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Abstract 

This report contains the findings of a forensic investigation on a series of packet capture (PCAP) 

files in relation to an international sporting competition corruption case. This report provides 

evidence that a suspect by the alias of “Kim Ill-Song” attempted to bribe several government 

officials in various countries to allow North Korea to host the sport “Chess Boxing” in 

Pyongyang. Sensitive files were also downloaded by a suspect, which were extracted and 

provided in this report. The suspect also attempted to hide data using obfuscation techniques 

such as image steganography and splitting image files into multiple files to cover their tracks. 

 

Finally, this report finds that the suspect going by alias “Kim Ill-Song” may be a false alias and 

that the suspect arranged a meeting with a participant by the name of “Ann Dercover”. 
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Network Forensics Report – CMP416 Digital Forensics 2 

This report contains the detailed methodology and findings of an investigation carried out 

on packet capture (PCAP) files recovered in relation to an international sporting competition 

corruption case. These files were recovered in a forensically sound manner to ensure no data was 

accidentally lost or created during the investigation. This was done by creating and verifying the 

“sha1” hash of each file throughout the investigation using sha1sum which can be seen in 

Appendices – SHA-1 Hashes. 

Tools Used 

The tools used in this investigation were: 

• sha1sum (die.net, n.d.) 

• Wireshark (Wireshark Foundation, 2019a) 

• Tshark (Wireshark Foundation, 2019b) 

• Binwalk (Heffner, 2019) 

• Python 3.7.4 (Python Software Foundation, 2019) 

• VSCode (Microsoft, 2019) 

• CyberChef (GCHQ, 2019) 

• URL Decoder (Taylor, 2019) 

• EarthPoint ExcelToKML (Earth Point, 2019) 

• Google Earth (Google, 2019) 

• Google Translate (Google, 2019) 

• cat (Bellevue Linux, 2005) 
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Methodology & Findings 

Capture 1 

Information given to the forensic investigator indicated that the suspect downloaded files 

which contained important or sensitive information. Upon analysis, there were files transferred 

using the Server Messaging Block (SMB) protocol, a protocol commonly used to share file 

access between computers running Microsoft Windows that are on the same network or domain 

(Rouse, 2017), starting at packet 5857. The IP address of the suspect is also visible (172.29.1.23). 

In packet 23844, the name of the user creating an SMB session can be seen as “fox-

ws/test”.  

In packet 23917, the suspect accesses a complete list of all items in the victims home 

directory, and then accesses some of the directories in packet 24008, however, there is no 

evidence these files were downloaded in this packet capture. These can be seen in Appendices – 

Capture 1, SMB Directories Accessed. 

Using Wireshark’s built-in object exporting tool it is possible to recover the files that 

were downloaded by the suspect. A list of objects can be seen in figure 3.  The “desktop.ini” files 

are automatically created by SMB, meaning the item of interest in this list is “Documents.zip”. 

Figure 1 – SMB packets 

Figure 2 – Name of user creating SMB 
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This ZIP archive contains several files which contain various “.docx”,”.txt”, and “.jpg” 

files. The contents of each of these files can be seen in Appendices – Capture 1, Documents.zip. 

The “.docx” files in this ZIP archive were encoded in Base64 and were decoded using 

CyberChef. A copy of all decoded files can be seen in Appendices – Documents.zip Decoded. 

There is also a second ZIP archive named “untitled folder.zip” which contains several folders of 

the same name and one named “SilentEye”, all of which are empty. 

Using the tool “binwalk” on the file seen in Appendices – Documents.zip, Chess Boxing, 

NK.jpg shows that this image is a PNG file. No other evidence was discovered in this file.  

The file seen in Appendices – Documents.zip, More Documents, NorthKorea.jpeg is 

significantly larger than expected for a .jpeg file of the same resolution and colour depth.  

 

Figure 3 – SMB Objects 

Figure 4 – “SilentEye” file 

Figure 5 – Running binwalk on “NK.jpg” 
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Running binwalk on this file reveals a hidden ZIP archive named “untitled.zip” 

containing “broken.py”, a file containing code written in Python which is incomplete. This file 

can be seen in Appendices – Documents.zip, broken.py, and a fixed version can be seen in 

Appendices – Documents.zip, fixed.py.  

  

Figure 6 – “NorthKorea.jpeg” file size 

Figure 7 – “NorthKorea.jpeg” binwalk 
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Capture 2 

Information passed to the forensic investigator relating to this packet capture suggested 

that the suspect was using an Internet Relay Chat (IRC) chat service to discuss bribes with 

government officials. Using Wireshark, the traffic in the packet capture was filtered for IRC 

packets. This revealed a series of messages between the suspect, using the alias “Kim Ill-Song”, 

and a number of government officials.  

The messages were encoded using Base64 or Base32, and most used a second form of 

encoding to further obfuscate the messages. The messages were saved to a file using the 

following command, then stripped of Base64 and Base32 encoding where applicable using a 

Python script which can be viewed in Appendices – Capture 2, IRC_Script.py. 

Some remaining messages were encoded in formats other than Base64 & Base32 in 

formats including Hex and Octal. These were decoded manually using CyberChef. A full copy of 

the decoded messages can be seen in Appendices – Capture 2, Decoded Messages. 

The first set of messages are sent to the alias “Razor1”. The messages reveal the user 

accepting a bribe of $700,000 from the alias “Ill_Song”. The messages also refer getting 

“Razor1” out of “the city of love”, which is a phrase commonly used to describe the city of Paris. 

Therefore, this must be where the official is currently residing. 

The next set of messages recovered are to an official using the alias “Genius1”. In this 

conversation, we see that “Ill_Song” offers to come and visit the official. The city name was 

encoded using an MD5 hash and was cracked by searching for the hash on Google, which was 

found to be the city of Caracas, the capital of Venezuela. The official then replies with “No. Not 

here” revealing that Caracas is there current location. They then agree to move to a “more secure 

form of communication”. No further messages were recovered. 

The next user the suspect interacts with uses the alias “Method”. Here the suspect 

attempts to bribe the official, however, is turned away, with the last message sent by the official 

stating “Do not speak to me again.” 

 

 

tshark -r 'Capture 2.pcap' -q -z follow,tcp,ascii,0 | grep -i privmsg 
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The suspect then goes on to interact with an official using the alias “Killah”. The first 

message reveals that this official is located in Qatar as “Ill_Song” asks about the weather. The 

official then goes on to state that “We do not take kindly to this pathetic notion of bribery” and 

the conversation ends. 

The final official, using alias “Raekwon”, states that they “won't be bought so easily”. He 

then goes on to state that he will need at least “20 million rubles” as a gift to “help make [their] 

decision as easy as possible”. There are currently only 2 countries in the world that use the Ruble 

as a national currency – Russia, and Belarus (Brittanica, n.d.). Since Belarus is a small country 

and spell the currency as “Rubel”, it is highly likely that this official resides in Russia. 

  

Alias Location Accepted Bribe 

Razor1 Paris, France Yes 

Genius1 Caracas, Venezuela Unknown 

Method Unknown No 

Killah Qatar No 

Raekwon Russia Yes 

Figure 8 – Officials alias’, locations, and if they accepted the bribe 
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Capture 3 

Intelligence provided to the forensic investigator suggested that a suspect transferred files 

to a corrupted official using the File Transfer Protocol (FTP). The first ZIP archive can be seen 

by filtering the packet capture for TCP stream 158, titled “sandofwhich.zip”. By saving the data 

from this TCP stream in a raw binary format, the ZIP archive transferred can be recovered using 

binwalk.  

This ZIP archive contained several “.jpg” images, only 1 of which contained a valid 

“magic number” to start a JPEG file. From this it can be derived that the file was likely 

deconstructed into a series of smaller files that need to be put back together in order, much like a 

jigsaw puzzle. 

The transfer of the second ZIP file can be seen in TCP stream 159, titled “ojd34.zip”. 

This file was also found to contain several more JPEG files.  

The words found in the filenames within the subdirectories of these ZIP archives closely 

match a quote by Edward Snowden. 

Figure 9 – binwalk of “sandofwhich.raw” 

Figure 10 – binwalk of “ojd34.raw” 
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Using the Linux command line tool “cat”, these files can be stitched together by 

matching filenames to words in the quote. However, this outputted a corrupted or incomplete 

image suggesting there may be more files transferred that have not been recovered. 

Further analysis of the packet capture revealed 3 more ZIP archives transferred via e-

mail, titled “34jdsioj.zip”, “breaking_bad_season_6.zip”, and “canc3l.zip”. These were 

recovered from TCP stream 42, which was saved again in a raw binary format before running 

binwalk on the stream to extract the ZIP archives. These archives contained more JPEG images 

which helped to complete the quote. There were also 2 more valid JPEG files which started with 

the “magic number” for JPEG files, meaning there was likely 2 more images which were 

successfully reconstructed using the JPEG files extracted, along with the initial image which was 

reconstructed using the quote from Edward Snowden. The commands used to reconstruct these 

images and the reconstructed images can be seen in Appendices – Capture 3, Reconstructed 

Images. 

  

“I can’t in good conscience allow the US government to destroy privacy, internet 

freedom and basic liberties for people around the world with this massive surveillance 

machine they’re secretly building.” – Edward Snowden (Greenwald, et al., 2013) 
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Capture 4 

Intelligence provided to the forensic investigator suggested that the suspect, alias “Kim 

Ill-Song”, was attempting to arrange a meeting with a participant in the competition, “Ann 

Dercover”. Analysis of the packet capture reveals SMS messages sent from a Nexus 7 device 

running Android 4.2.2 using the “Textfree” application which allows SMS messages to be sent 

from devices without a SIM card.  

Messages sent can be seen in Appendices – Capture 4, SMS Messages. “Ann” asks “Kim 

Ill-Song” if they are aware that “people are investigating Kim Ill-Song?” to which they reply “Of 

course. However, they will never know it is me behind the bribes”. This suggests that “Kim Ill-

Song” is impersonating a real person or is an alias. When “Ann” asks “who is this?” at the start 

of the conversation, the suspect replies “Castling”. This could be another alias or a nickname. 

The message chain suggests that they are setting up a meeting in September at 5pm. 

When “Kim Ill-Song” asks “what day?”, “Ann” replies “I told you to pay attention” 7 minutes 

later. After this, there are no more messages. 

Analysis of the packet capture between the penultimate and final messages shows a series 

of requests to the domain “mob.mapquestapi.com” which have co-ordinates in the URL in 

latitude, longitude format. The HTTP requests were outputted to a text file using the following 

command. 

A Python script was written to strip the location data from the URL’s and save them into a 

CSV file. This script can be seen in Appendices – Capture 4, location_URL_decoder.py. The 

outputted “.csv” file can be seen in Appendices – Capture 4, locations.csv. 

Figure 11 – Device Information 

tshark -r 'Capture 4.pcap' -Y "http.host == mob.mapquestapi.com" 
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These locations were then converted into a KML file using Earth Point’s “ExcelToKML” 

tool, which allowed the locations to be drawn on a map using Google Earth. This printed pins on 

streets in Salt Lake City, Utah, in the shape “17”. This suggests they are meeting on September 

17th at 5pm. 

  

Figure 12 – Locations mapped out as pins on Google Earth 
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Other Findings 

Encoded Phrase for fixed.py 

Hidden within the image “reassembled.jpg” there was encoded data which could be 

extracted using the “SilentEye” software, named in Figure 4. Inputting this image and then using 

the default options gives the output seen below. 

Using this encoded data in the “fixed.py” script, seen in Appendices – Capture 1, 

fixed.py, outputs the password “DontTry2BruteForceThisPassword”. 

 

Docs.pcap 

Within “Capture 1” there is an e-mail conversation between “snowedinedward@aol.com” 

and “wikiofleaks@aol.com”. In this e-mail conversation, a ZIP archive is transferred containing 

a file called “Docs.pcap”. Nothing of note was found in this packet capture file and it was 

deemed irrelevant to the investigation.  

Figure 13 – String outputted by SilentEye 
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Appendices 

SHA-1 Hashes 

File SHA-1 Hash 

‘Capture 1.pcap’  b6d543e4b6463c31383142d2f2c66d4b2ad2757e 

‘Capture 2.pcap’ 65409e915f815eeaeb8c4cc294af38db29f5d7df 

‘Capture 3.pcap’ 0e2df5b49b70c2c903cd090efefe8be686e0dbe1 

‘Capture 4.pcap’ 79f1c2fee4c7ee56a875736d6d33cfe8fcb7c13c 
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Capture 1 

SMB Directories Accessed 

Documents.zip 

Actual Documents 

GoT Spoilers.docx 

List of files in victims’ home directory 

Directories opened by suspect 

Sm9uIFNub3cgYnVybnMgZG93biBXaW50ZXJmZWxsIChhZ2FpbikgYW5kIHRoZ

SBXYWxsLg0KDQpIb2RvciBraWxscyBUaGVvbi4NCg0KRGFlbmVyeXMgZ2V0cyBlYX

RlbiBieSBhIGRyYWdvbi4NCg0KU3Rhbm5pcyBmYWxscyBpbiBsb3ZlIHdpdGggVHlyaW

9uLiANCg0KDQo= 
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NorthKorea.docx 

  

0JTQu9GPINC60L7Qs9C+INGN0YLQviDQvNC+0LbQtdGCINC60LDRgdCw0YL

RjNGB0Y86IA0KDQrQryDQsdGL0Lsg0YHQstC40LTQtdGC0LXQu9C10LwsINGH0YLQ

viDQmtC40Lwg0KfQtdC9INCj0L0g0Lgg0L/RgNCw0LLQuNGC0LXQu9GM0YHRgtCy0

L4g0KHQtdCy0LXRgNC90L7QuSDQmtC+0YDQtdC4INGA0LDQt9GA0LDQsdC+0YLQ

sNC70Lgg0L/RgNC+0LPRgNCw0LzQvNGDLCDQutC+0YLQvtGA0LDRjyDQv9C+0LfQ

stC+0LvRj9C10YIg0LjQvCDQv9GD0YLQtdGI0LXRgdGC0LLQvtCy0LDRgtGMINCy0L

4g0LLRgNC10LzQtdC90LguINChINC40YHQv9C+0LvRjNC30L7QstCw0L3QuNC10Lwg

0Y3RgtC+0Lkg0YLQtdGF0L3QvtC70L7Qs9C40LgsINGPINGB0YfQuNGC0LDRjiwg0Yf

RgtC+INC+0L3QuCDQvdCw0LzQtdGA0LXQvdGLINC00LLQuNCz0LDRgtGM0YHRjy

DQstC/0LXRgNC10LQg0Lgg0LjQt9C80LXQvdC40YLRjCDRgNC10LfRg9C70YzRgtCw

0YLRiyDQstC+0LnQvdGLINCyINCa0L7RgNC10LUuIA0KDQrQn9C+0LbQsNC70YPQu

dGB0YLQsCwg0J7QsdC4LdCS0LDQvSwg0YLRiyDQvNC+0Y8g0LXQtNC40L3RgdGC0

LLQtdC90L3QsNGPINC90LDQtNC10LbQtNCwLg0KDQo= 
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PiD.docx 

  

RGVhciBFZCwNCg0KWWVhaCBJIHRvdGFsbHkgdG9vayBvdmVyIGZvciBQYX

VsIGFmdGVyIGhlIGRpZWQgaW4g4oCZNjYuIFlvdSBnb3QgbWUuIEFzIHlvdSBjYW4gc2

VlLCB3ZSBkb27igJl0IGV2ZW4gbG9vayB0aGF0IG11Y2ggYWxpa2U6DQo= 

 

IAkgCQ0KQmVmb3JlKFBhdWwpIAkJCQkJQWZ0ZXIoTWUpDQoNCldlIGFyZW

7igJl0IGV2ZW4gdGhlIHNhbWUgaGVpZ2h0ISBXaGF0IGNhbiBJIHNheSwgcGVvcGxlIG

FyZSBzdHVwaWQuDQoNCg0KVGhhbmtzIGZvciB0aGUgaW5xdWlyeSwNCg0KV2lsbGl

hbSBDYW1wYmVsbA0KKFBhdWwgTWNDYXJ0bmV5KQ0K 
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Chess Boxing 

NK.jpg 
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Rules 1..docx 

MS4gICBTVU1NQVJZIE9GIFJVTEVTLiAgTUFJTiBQT0lOVFMuDQpUT1VDSC

BNT1ZFIHJ1bGUgc3RyaWN0bHkgYXBwbGllcy4NCuKAoglJZiBhIHBpZWNlIGlzIHRvd

WNoZWQsIHRoZW4gaXQgbXVzdCBiZSBtb3ZlZCAoaWYgYSBsZWdhbCBtb3ZlIGlzIG

F2YWlsYWJsZSkNCuKAoglJZiBhbiBvcHBvbmVudOKAmXMgcGllY2UgaXMgdG91Y2h

lZCwgaXQgbXVzdCBiZSB0YWtlbiAoaWYgbGVnYWwpLg0KQ09VTlRET1dOIElGIFN

UQUxMSU5HIEZPUiBUSU1FLkluIGdlbmVyYWwgYSBwbGF5ZXIgbWFuYWdlcyBob3c

gbXVjaCBvciBsaXR0bGUgdGltZSB0byB0YWtlIGZvciBlYWNoIG1vdmUsIGFuZCB0aGl

zIGlzIGZpbmUhICBIb3dldmVyLCBpZiBhIHBsYXllciBjbGVhcmx5IHBsYXlzIGZhciB0b2

8gc2xvd2x5IGZvciB0aGUgc3BlY2lmaWMgcG9zaXRpb24sIGZvciBleGFtcGxlIHdoZW4ga

GUgaXMgZmFjaW5nIHVuYXZvaWRhYmxlIGNoZWNrbWF0ZSwgdGhlIGFyYml0ZXIgd

2lsbCBkbyBhIGNvdW50ZG93bi4gIEhlIHdpbGwgcG9pbnQgYXQgdGhlIGJvYXJkLCBhb

mQgd2FybiB0aGUgcGxheWVyIGJ5IGNvdW50aW5nIHRvIDEwIHdpdGggaGlzIGhhbmRz

IChqdXN0IGxpa2UgYSBib3hpbmcgcmVmZXJlZSkuICBJZiB0aGUgcGxheWVyIGhhcyBu

b3QgbW92ZWQgYnkgdGhlIGNvdW50IG9mIDEwLCBoZSBsb3NlcyB0aGUgZ2FtZSBhb

mQgdGhlIG1hdGNoLiBOb3RlIHRoZXJlIGlzIG5vIG1pbmltdW0gdGltZSB0byBtYWtlIGEg

bW92ZSEgQWxzbywgZXZlbiBpZiB0aGVyZSBpcyBvbmx5IDEgbGVnYWwgbW92ZSwgd

GhlIHBsYXllciBzaG91bGQgYmUgYWxsb3dlZCBzb21lIHRpbWUgdG8gcHN5Y2hvbG9n

aWNhbGx5IGNvbXBvc2UgdGhlbXNlbHZlcy4gIEl0IHNob3VsZCBiZSBjb25zaWRlcmVkI

HRoYXQgYSB3ZWFrIHBsYXllciBtYXkgbm90IHJlYWxpc2UgaGUgb25seSBoYXMgMS

BsZWdhbCBtb3ZlLg0KQ0hFU1MgQ0xPQ0sgUFJPVE9DT0wuICBUaGUgY2hlc3MgY2x

vY2sgbXVzdCBiZSBwcmVzc2VkIHdpdGggdGhlIFNBTUUgSEFORCB0aGF0IG1vdmVzI

HRoZSBwaWVjZS4NClBSRVNTSU5HIENIRUNLIENMT0NLLiAgSXQgaXMgdGhlIHBs

YXllcuKAmXMgcmVzcG9uc2liaWxpdHkgdG8gcHJlc3MgaGlzIG9yIGhlciBjbG9jayBiZX
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 R3ZWVuIGNoZXNzIG1vdmVzLiBUaGUgY29tcGV0aXRvcnMgbWF5IGFncmVlIGluIGF

kdmFuY2UgdG8gYWxsb3cgdGhlIGFyYml0ZXIgdG8gaXNzdWUgcmVtaW5kZXJzIOKAk

yBlc3BlY2lhbGx5IGlmIGJvdGggZmlnaHRlcnMgYXJlIG5ldyB0byBjaGVzc2JveGluZy4NC

lBJRUNFUyBLTk9DS0VEIERPV04gT1IgTk9UIFBST1BFUkxZIE9OIEEgU1FVQVJFLiA

gSWYgYSBwbGF5ZXIga25vY2tzIGRvd24gYSBwaWVjZSB3aGlsc3QgbWFraW5nIGEgb

W92ZSBvciBkb2VzIG5vdCBwdXQgaXQgcHJvcGVybHkgb24gYSBzcXVhcmUsIGhlIHNo

b3VsZCBwcm9wZXJseSByZS1wb3NpdGlvbiBvciByZS1jZW50cmUgdGhlIHBpZWNlIGlu

IEhJUyBPV04gY2xvY2sgdGltZS4gIEFuIG9mZmVuY2UgdGhhdCBwdXRzIG9mZiB0aGU

gb3Bwb25lbnQgY291bGQgYmUgcHVuaXNoZWQgYnkgYWRkaW5nIHRpbWUgdG8gdG

hlIG9wcG9uZW504oCZcyBjbG9jay4NCiANCk9USEVSIFJVTEVTIHRvIE5PVEUNCuKA

ogkgUmVzaWduYXRpb24gcHJvdG9jb2wuICBGb3IgdGhlIGJlbmVmaXQgb2YgdGhlIGF1

ZGllbmNlLCBwbGF5ZXJzIGFyZSBzdHJvbmdseSBlbmNvdXJhZ2VkIHRvIHBsYXkgdW5

0aWwgY2hlY2ttYXRlLiBJZiB5b3Ugd2FudCB0byByZXNpZ24gKHN1Ym1pdCkgcHJpb3I

gdG8gY2hlY2ttYXRlLCBkbyB0aGlzIGJ5IGtub2NraW5nIG92ZXIgeW91ciBraW5nIGFuZ

CBvZmZlcmluZyBhIGhhbmRzaGFrZS4NCuKAoglJbGxlZ2FsIG1vdmUuICBBbiBpbGxlZ2

FsIG1vdmUgbXVzdCBiZSByZXRyYWN0ZWQuICBUaGUgYXJiaXRlciBoYXMgdGhlIG

Rpc2NyZXRpb24gdG8gcHVuaXNoIHdpdGggYSB0aW1lIHBlbmFsdHksIG9yIGRpc3F1Y

WxpZnkgYWZ0ZXIgMyBpbGxlZ2FsIG1vdmVzLiAgRXh0cmEgYWxsb3dhbmNlcyBjYW

4gYmUgbWFkZSBmb3Igbm92aWNlIHBsYXllcnMuDQrigKIJU3BlYWtpbmcgdG8gdGhlI

GFyYml0ZXIuICBJZiBhIHBsYXllciBuZWVkcyB0byBzcGVhayB0byB0aGUgYXJiaXRlci

BkdXJpbmcgdGhlIGNoZXNzIGdhbWUsIGhlIHNob3VsZCByZW1vdmUgaGlzIGhlYWRw

aG9uZXMuICBUaGUgYXJiaXRlciB3aWxsIHRoZW4gc3RvcCB0aGUgY2xvY2sgdG8gbG

lzdGVuLg0K4oCiCVBsYXlpbmcgdG8gd2luIG9uIHRpbWUuICBJZiBhIHBvc2l0aW9uIGlz

IGEgY29tcGxldGVseSBkcmF3biBwb3NpdGlvbiwgYW5kIHRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIGJlbGlld
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mVzIGEgcGxheWVyIGlzIHF1aWNrbHkgbW92aW5nIHBpZWNlcyBvbmx5IHRvIHdpbiBv

biB0aW1lLCB0aGVuIHRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIGNhbiBkZWNsYXJlIHRoZSBnYW1lIGEgZH

Jhdy4NCuKAoglDaGVzcyBEcmF3LiAgQSBjaGVzcyBkcmF3IHdpbGwgYmUgZm9sbG93

ZWQgYnkgb25lIGJveGluZyByb3VuZCAodW5sZXNzIHRoZSBtYXhpbXVtIG51bWJlciBv

ZiBib3hpbmcgcm91bmRzIGhhcyBhbHJlYWR5IGhhcHBlbmVkKS4gVGhlIGNoZXNzYm9

4aW5nIGJvdXQgd2lsbCB0aGVyZWZvcmUgYmUgd29uIGJ5IHdob2V2ZXIgaGFzIGFtYX

NzZWQgdGhlIG1vc3QgYm94aW5nIHBvaW50cyDigJMganVkZ2VkIGJ5IHB1bmNoZXM

gdGhyb3duIGFuZCBvdmVyYWxsIGFnZ3Jlc3Npb24uDQrigKIJRHJpbmtzICBGaWdodGV

ycyBhcmUgYWxsb3dlZCB0byBicmluZyB3YXRlciB0byB0aGUgY2hlc3MgdGFibGUuDQr

igKIJQ3V0cyBJbiBtb3N0IGNhc2VzLCBleGNlcHQgZm9yIHRoZSBtb3N0IHN1cGVyZmlj

aWFsIGV4YW1wbGVzLCBhIGN1dCB3aWxsIGxlYWQgdG8gdGhlIGZpZ2h0IGJlaW5nIH

N0b3BwZWQgYW5kIGEgVEtPIGRlY2xhcmVkLg0K4oCiCUdlbmVyYWwgQWR2aWNlI

ENvbXBldGl0b3JzIGFyZSByZW1pbmRlZCB0aGF0IHRoZXkgZG8gbm90IG5lZWQgdG8

gbW92ZSBxdWlja2x5LCBldmVuIGlmIHRoZWlyIG9wcG9uZW50IG1vdmVzIHF1aWNrb

HkuIEFkcmVuYWxpbmUgZHJhc3RpY2FsbHkgY2hhbmdlcyB5b3VyIHNlbnNlIG9mIHRpb

WUuICBFeHBlcmllbmNlIHNob3dzIHRoYXQgYSBwbGF5ZXIgaXMgT0sgdW50aWwgaG

UgaGFzIDIgbWludXRlcyBvZiB0aW1lIHJlbWFpbmluZyBvbiB0aGUgY2xvY2ssIHdoZW4

gbW92ZXMgc2hvdWxkIGJlIHNwZWVkZWQgdXAuDQo= 
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Rules 2.docx 

Rules 3.docx 

  

IDIuICAgRU5GT1JDRU1FTlQgT0YgQ0hFU1MgUlVMRVMNCiBJbiB0aGUgZXZ

lbnQgb2YgYSBicmVhY2ggb2YgdGhlIHJ1bGVzIGEgcGVuYWx0eSBjYW4gYmUgaW1w

b3NlZCBhdCB0aGUgYXJiaXRlcuKAmXMgZGlzY3JldGlvbi4NCiANCg0K 

My4gIFBFTkFMVElFUyBGT1IgUlVMRSBCUkVBQ0hFUw0KQSBjaGVzcyBwZ

W5hbHR5IGNvdWxkIHRha2UgdGhlIGZvcm0gb2Y6DQrigKIJVGhlIG9mZmVuY2Ugd2ls

bCBhY3QgYXMgYSB0aWUtYnJlYWsgaWYgYm90aCB0aGUgYm94aW5nIGFuZCBjaG

VzcyBhcmUgZHJhd24uICBUaGlzIGlzIHRoZSBtaW5pbXVtIChkZWZhdWx0KSBwZW5h

bHR5IGFuZCBhcHBsaWVzIGlmIHRoZXJlIGlzIG5vIG90aGVyIHBlbmFsdHkuDQrigKIJM

zAgc2Vjb25kcyBpcyBzdWJ0cmFjdGVkIGZyb20gdGhlIG9mZmVuZGVy4oCZcyBjbG9jay

4NCuKAoglGb3JmZWl0IG9mIHRoZSBib3V0LiBUaGlzIGNvdWxkIG9jY3VyIGZvciBhIH

NlcmlvdXMgZGlzY2lwbGluYXJ5IG9mZmVuY2UsIGRlbGliZXJhdGUgZm91bCBwbGF5I

G9yIGEgcmVwZWF0ZWQgYnJlYWNoIChlLmcuIGEgdG90YWwgb2YgMyBpbGxlZ2FsI

G1vdmVzKS4NCg== 
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Rules 4.docx 

Rules 5.docx 

NC4gICBDSEVTUyBDTE9DSyBNQUxGVU5DVElPTg0KSW4gdGhlIHVubGlrZ

Wx5IGV2ZW50IHRoZSBlbGVjdHJvbmljIGNoZXNzIGNsb2NrIGNlYXNlcyB0byBvcGVy

YXRlIGR1cmluZyBhIGNoZXNzIHJvdW5kLCB0aGUgYXJiaXRlciB3aWxsIGRvIG9uZS

BvZiBmb2xsb3dpbmcsIGRlcGVuZGluZyBvbiB0aGUgZXN0aW1hdGVkIGRpc3J1cHRpb2

4gdG8gdGhlIHBsYXllcnMgYW5kIHNwZWN0YXRvcnM6DQrigKIJU3RvcCB0aGUgY2x

vY2sgYW5kIHJlc29sdmUgdGhlIHByb2JsZW0uDQrigKIJU3RvcCB0aGUgY2xvY2sgYW

5kIHJlcGxhY2UgaXQgd2l0aCBhIG5ldyBjbG9jay4gIFRoaXMgYWN0aW9uIGlzIG1vc3Q

gbGlrZWx5IGlmIHRoZXJlIGlzIGEgcmVwZWF0ZWQgbWFsZnVuY3Rpb24sIG9yIGl04o

CZcyBvbmUgb2YgdGhlIGxhdGVyIGNoZXNzIHJvdW5kcyB3aGVyZSBhIHBsYXllciBpcy

BzaG9ydCBvZiB0aW1lLg0KDQoNCg== 

 NS4gICBXQ0JBIENIRVNTIFJVTEVTIEZPUiBDSEVTU0JPWElORw0KQ2hlc3M

gdG91cm5hbWVudCBydWxlcyBoYXZlIGxlZ2FsIHBvaW50cyB0aGF0IGNhc3VhbCBwb

GF5ZXJzIG1heSBiZSB1bmZhbWlsaWFyIHdpdGguICBUaGUgb2ZmaWNpYWwgbGF3cy

BvZiBjaGVzcyBhcmUgb24gdGhlIHdlYnNpdGUgb2YgRklERSwgdGhlIGNoZXNzIGdvd

mVybmluZyBib2R5IGh0dHA6Ly93d3cuZmlkZS5jb20vY29tcG9uZW50L2hhbmRib29rLz9

pZD0zMmFuZHZpZXc9Y2F0ZWdvcnkuDQpIaWdobGlnaHRlZCBiZWxvdyBhcmUgbGV

nYWwgcG9pbnRzIHRoYXQgY2F1c2UgbW9zdCBkaXNwdXRlcyBpbiB0b3VybmFtZW50

IGNoZXNzIHNpdHVhdGlvbnMuDQpJbiBhZGRpdGlvbiwgc29tZSBjaGVzc2JveGluZyBs

YXdzIGRpZmZlciBmcm9tIEZJREUgcnVsZXMgaW4gb3JkZXIgdG8gKGkuKSBlbnN1cm

UgdGhlIHBheWluZyBwdWJsaWMgaXMgZW50ZXJ0YWluZWQsIChpaS4pIGtlZXAgdG

hlIGdhbWUgZmxvd2luZyB3aXRoIG1pbmltYWwgZGlzcnVwdGlvbiwgYW5kIChpaWkuK
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SBtaW5pbWlzZSB2ZXJiYWwgY29tbXVuaWNhdGlvbiB3aXRoIHRoZSBjb21wZXRpdG9

ycy4gVGhlc2UgZGlmZmVyZW5jZXMgYXJlIGhpZ2hsaWdodGVkIHdoZXJlIHRoZXkgb2

NjdXIuDQogDQpUb3VjaCBtb3ZlDQrigKIJT25jZSBhIHBpZWNlIGlzIHRvdWNoZWQga

XQgTVVTVCBiZSBtb3ZlZCwgdW5sZXNzIOKAnErigJlhZG91YmXigJ0gaXMgaW5kaW

NhdGVkIGJlZm9yZSB0b3VjaGluZyB0aGUgcGllY2UuICBJZiBubyBsZWdhbCBtb3ZlIGlz

IGFkbWlzc2libGUsIHRoZW4gYW55IG90aGVyIHBpZWNlIGNhbiBiZSBtb3ZlZCB3aXRo

b3V0IHB1bmlzaG1lbnQuDQrigKIJT25jZSBhbiBvcHBvbmVudOKAmXMgcGllY2UgaXM

gdG91Y2hlZCBpdCBtdXN0IGJlIGNhcHR1cmVkIGlmIHRoZXJlIGlzIHN1Y2ggYSBsZWd

hbCBtb3ZlLiAgSWYgaXQgY2Fubm90IGJlIGNhcHR1cmVkIHRoZSBvZmZlbmRlciByZW

NlaXZlcyBubyBwZW5hbHR5IGFuZCBpcyBmcmVlIHRvIG1vdmUgd2l0aG91dCByZXN0

cmljdGlvbi4NCiANCkNhc3RsaW5nIHRvdWNoIG1vdmUNCldoZW4gY2FzdGxpbmcgeW

91IE1VU1QgdG91Y2ggdGhlIGtpbmcgZmlyc3QuICBJZiB5b3UgdG91Y2ggdGhlIHJvb2sg

Zmlyc3QsIHRoZW4geW91IGNhbm5vdCBjYXN0bGUsIGJ1dCB5b3UgbXVzdCBtb3ZlIH

RoZSByb29rIGJlY2F1c2Ugb2YgdGhlIHRvdWNoLW1vdmUgcnVsZS4NCiANCkhhbmQga

XMgdGFrZW4gb2ZmIGEgcGllY2UNCldoZW4gYSBwaWVjZSBpcyBtb3ZlZCBhbmQgdG

hlIGhhbmQgdGFrZW4gb2ZmIHRoZSBwaWVjZSwgdGhlIG1vdmUgY2Fubm90IGJlIHJld

HJhY3RlZCDigJMgdGhlIHBpZWNlIGNhbm5vdCBiZSBtb3ZlZCB0byBhIGRpZmZlcmVu

dCBzcXVhcmUuDQogDQpJbGxlZ2FsIG1vdmUNClRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIHdpbGwgcG9pbn

Qgb3V0IHRoZSBpbGxlZ2FsIG1vdmUgaWYgaXQgZ29lcyB1bm5vdGljZWQuICBTaW5jZ

SB0aGUgcHVuaXNobWVudCBmb3IgYW4gaWxsZWdhbCBtb3ZlIGlzIG5vdCBhcyBzZXZ

lcmUgaW4gY2hlc3Nib3hpbmcgYXMgaW4gRklERSBibGl0eiBjaGVzcyBsYXdzLCB0aGU

gYXJiaXRlciB3aWxsIG5vdCBhbGxvdyB0aGUgcG9zc2liaWxpdHkgb2YgYW4gaWxsZWd

hbCBtb3ZlIGdvaW5nIHVuY29ycmVjdGVkLg0KIA0K4oCcSuKAmUFkb3ViZeKAnSByd
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WxlLg0KTm9ybWFsIENoZXNzIFJ1bGVzDQrigKIJSWYgYSBwaWVjZSBpcyBvZmYgY

2VudHJlIGFuZCBpcyBhbm5veWluZyB5b3UsIHN0YXRlIOKAnGrigJlhZG91YmXigJ0gb3

Ig4oCcSSBhZGp1c3TigJ0gQkVGT1JFIGFkanVzdGluZyBpdHMgcG9zaXRpb24gb24gdGhl

IHNxdWFyZS4gIE9uZSBvZiB0aGVzZSBwaHJhc2VzIHNob3VsZCBiZSB1c2VkIHJlZ2Fy

ZGxlc3Mgb2YgdGhlIHBsYXllcuKAmXMgaG9tZSBsYW5ndWFnZS4gDQrigKIJSWYge

W91IHN0YXRlIOKAnGrigJlhZG91YmXigJ0gYWZ0ZXIgb3IgZHVyaW5nIHRoZSBwaW

VjZSBhZGp1c3RtZW50LCB0aGVuIGl0IGNvdW50cyBhcyBhIHRvdWNoIG1vdmUuDQri

gKIJWW91IHNob3VsZCBvbmx5IGFkanVzdCBwaWVjZXMgd2hpbHN0IHlvdXIgY2xvY

2sgaXMgcnVubmluZy4gQWRqdXN0aW5nIGR1cmluZyB5b3VyIG9wcG9uZW504oCZcyB

0aW1lIGlzIGZvcmJpZGRlbiBhcyBpdCBpcyBhIGRpc3RyYWN0aW9uLg0KQ2hlc3Nib3hp

bmcgUnVsZXMgKGFkYXB0ZWQgYmVjYXVzZSBib3RoIHBsYXllcnMgaGF2ZSBoZW

FkcGhvbmVzKQ0K4oCiCVdpdGggaGVhZHBob25lcyBvbiBpdCBpcyBzaW1wbGVzdCBp

ZiBwbGF5ZXJzIGRvbuKAmXQgdHJ5IHRvIErigJlhZG91YmUuICBQaWVjZXMgd2lsbC

BiZSBuaWNlbHkgY2VudHJlZCBieSB0aGUgYXJiaXRlciBiZXR3ZWVuIGVhY2ggY2hlc3

Mgcm91bmQuICBIb3dldmVyLCBpZiB0aGUgdXJnZSB0byBK4oCZYWRvdWJlIGJlY29tZ

XMgaXJyZXNpc3RpYmxlLCBmb2xsb3cgdGhlIGJlbG93IHByb2NlZHVyZeKApg0K4oCi

CUNsZWFybHkgdHVybiB0byB0aGUgYXJiaXRlciBhbmQgbW91dGgg4oCcSuKAmWFkb

3ViZeKAnSBBTkQgZ2l2ZSB0aGUgSuKAmWFkb3ViZSBoYW5kIHNpZ25hbCBzcGVja

WFsbHkgZGV2ZWxvcGVkIGZvciBjaGVzc2JveGluZy4gIFRoZW4gYWRqdXN0IHRoZS

BwaWVjZSBhcyBpbiBhIG5vcm1hbCBjaGVzcyBnYW1lLg0K4oCiCVRoZSBq4oCZYWR

vdWJlIGhhbmQgc2lnbmFsIGlzIHRoZSDigJhPS+KAmSBoYW5kIGdlc3R1cmUsIGNyZW

F0aW5nIGEgY2lyY2xlIHdpdGggdGhlIHRodW1iIGFuZCBmaXJzdCBmaW5nZXIuDQogD

QpQYXduIHByb21vdGlvbg0KQSBrZXkgZGlmZmVyZW5jZSBiZXR3ZWVuIGNhc3Vhb
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CBjaGVzcyBhbmQgdG91cm5hbWVudCBydWxlcy4gIFdoZW4gcHJvbW90aW5nIGEgcGF

3biB0byBhIHNlY29uZCBxdWVlbiwgZG8gTk9UIHVzZSBhbiB1cHNpZGUtZG93biByb29

rIChhcyB0aGUgZWxlY3Ryb25pYyBjaGVzc2JvYXJkIHdpbGwgbm90IHJlY29nbmlzZSBp

dCkuICBFdmVuIGlmIHlvdSBzaG91dCDigJxxdWVlbuKAnSBhcyB5b3UgZG8gc28sIGl0I

GlzIHN0aWxsIGEgcm9vayEgIFRoZSBjaGVzc2JveGluZyBhcmJpdGVyIHdpbGwgZW5zd

XJlIGEgc3BhcmUgcXVlZW4gaXMgb24gdGhlIHRhYmxlIGZvciB5b3UgdG8gdXNlLg0KI

A0KQ2xvY2sNCuKAoglUaGUgY2xvY2sgTVVTVCBiZSBwcmVzc2VkIHdpdGggdGhlIH

NhbWUgaGFuZCB0aGF0IG1ha2VzIHRoZSBtb3ZlDQrigKIJUnVubmluZyBvdXQgb2Ygd

GltZS4gIElmIGEgcGxheWVyIGhhcyBubyB0aW1lIHJlbWFpbmluZywgdGhlbiBoZSBpcyB

sb3N0IGlmIGhpcyBvcHBvbmVudCBjYW4gY2hlY2ttYXRlIGhpbSBhc3N1bWluZyB0aGU

gbW9zdCB1bnNraWxsZWQgcGxheSwgb3RoZXJ3aXNlIHRoZSBnYW1lIGlzIGEgZHJhdy

4gIEZvciBleGFtcGxlLCBpZiBQbGF5ZXIgQSBoYXMgdGhyZWUgcXVlZW5zIGFuZCBh

IGtpbmcsIGFuZCBQbGF5ZXIgQiBoYXMgb25lIHBhd24gYW5kIGEga2luZywgdGhlbiBQ

bGF5ZXIgQiB3aW5zIGlmIFBsYXllciBBIHJ1bnMgb3V0IG9mIHRpbWUuDQrigKIJQSBw

bGF5ZXIgc2hvdWxkIG5vdCBzdGFydCB0byBtYWtlIGhpcyBtb3ZlIHVudGlsIHRoZSBvcH

BvbmVudCBoYXMgcGh5c2ljYWxseSBwcmVzc2VkIGhpcyBjbG9jay4NCuKAoglUaW1lI

HNjcmFtYmxlIOKAkyBkaXNwdXRlcyBjYW4gYXJpc2Ugd2hlbiAxIG9yIGJvdGggcGxhe

WVycyBhcmUgc2hvcnQgb2YgdGltZSBhbmQgbW92aW5nIGV4dHJlbWVseSBxdWlja2x5

Og0KbwlBIHBsYXllciBzaG91bGQgbm90IHN0YXJ0IHRvIG1ha2UgaGlzIG1vdmUgdW50

aWwgdGhlIG9wcG9uZW50IGhhcyBwaHlzaWNhbGx5IHByZXNzZWQgaGlzIGNsb2NrLi

BpLmUuIHlvdSBzaG91bGQgbm90IHJ1c2ggdG8gbW92ZSBhIHBpZWNlIGluIHRoZSBic

mllZiB0aW1lIGJldHdlZW4geW91ciBvcHBvbmVudCBtb3ZpbmcgaGlzIHBpZWNlIGFuZC

BwcmVzc2luZyBoaXMgY2xvY2suDQpvCUlmIGEgcGxheWVyIGtub2NrcyBkb3duIHBpZ
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WNlcyBkdXJpbmcgYSBtb3ZlLCBoZSBzaG91bGQgcmVzZXQgdGhlbSBpbiBoaXMgb3du

IHRpbWUgYmVmb3JlIHByZXNzaW5nIGhpcyBjbG9jay4gIElmIGhlIHByZXNzZXMgaGl

zIGNsb2NrIHdpdGhvdXQgcmVzZXR0aW5nIHRoZSBwaWVjZXMgb24gdGhlaXIgc3F1Y

XJlcywgdGhlbiB0aGUgb3Bwb25lbnQgY2FuIGltbWVkaWF0ZWx5IGJvdW5jZSB0aGUgY

2xvY2sgYmFjayB3aXRob3V0IG1ha2luZyBhIG1vdmUsIHdoaWxzdCBwb2ludGluZyB0by

B0aGUgb2ZmZW5kaW5nIHBpZWNlKHMpIHRoYXQgaGF2ZSBiZWVuIGtub2NrZWQg

ZG93bi4gVGhlIGZpcnN0IHBsYXllciBzaG91bGQgdGhlbiBwcm9wZXJseSByZXNldCB0a

GUgcGllY2VzIGluIGhpcyBvd24gdGltZS4gW1RoaXMgY29tcGxldGVseSBkaWZmZXJzIG

Zyb20gRklERSBsYXdzLCB3aGVyZSB0aGUgaW5ub2NlbnQgcGFydHkgc2hvdWxkIHN0b

3AgdGhlIGNsb2NrcyBhbmQgaW5mb3JtIHRoZSBhcmJpdGVyXS4gIFRoZSBzYW1lIGFjd

GlvbiBjYW4gYmUgcGVyZm9ybWVkIGlmIGEgcGllY2UgaXMgbm90IGNsZWFybHkgb2

4gYSBzcXVhcmUgYnV0IHNpZ25pZmljYW50bHkgb3ZlcmxhcHMgYW5vdGhlciBzcXVh

cmUgc3VjaCB0aGF0IGl0cyBwb3NpdGlvbiBpcyBhbWJpZ3VvdXMuICBUaGUgYXJiaXRl

ciBjYW4gc3RvcCB0aGUgY2xvY2tzIGlmIHRoZXJlIGlzIGEgZmx1cnJ5IG9mIHBvb3JseS

BwbGFjZWQgcGllY2VzLCBhbmQgaW50ZXJ2ZW5lIHRvIHJlc2V0IHRoZSBib2FyZC4gI

FRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIGNhbiBwZW5hbGlzZSB0aGUgb2ZmZW5kZXIuDQpvCURyYXduI

HBvc2l0aW9uIOKAkyBwbGF5aW5nIHRvIHdpbiBvbiB0aW1lDQrigKIJSWYgdGhlIGFyY

ml0ZXIganVkZ2VzIHRoZSBwb3NpdGlvbiBpcyBhIGRlYWQgZHJhdyAoZS5nLiBvcHBvc

2l0ZSBjb2xvdXIgYmlzaG9wIGVuZGluZywgb3IgUitLIHZzIFIrSyksIHRoZW4gdGhlIGFy

Yml0ZXIgY2FuIGludGVydmVuZSBhbmQgZGVjbGFyZSBhIGRyYXcgaWYgYSBwbGF5

ZXIgaXMgc2ltcGx5IHRyeWluZyB0byB3aW4gb24gdGltZSBhbmQgbm90IG1ha2luZyBhIG

NvbmNlcnRlZCBlZmZvcnQgdG8gd2luIHRoZSBnYW1lLiAgVGhlIGRlZmVuZGVyIGRvZ

XMgbm90IG5lZWQgdG8gcmVxdWVzdCB0aGUgYXJiaXRlciB0byBtYWtlIHN1Y2ggYS
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BqdWRnZW1lbnQ7IHRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIHdpbGwgYXNzdW1lIHRoZSByZXF1ZXN0IG

V4aXN0cyBhcyBzb29uIGFzIGEgcGxheWVyIGhhcyBsZXNzIHRoYW4gMiBtaW51dGVzI

HJlbWFpbmluZy4gIFtUaGlzIGRpZmZlcnMgZnJvbSB0aGUgRklERSBsYXdzLCB3aGljaC

ByZXF1aXJlcyB0aGUgZGVmZW5kZXIgdG8gc3RvcCB0aGUgY2xvY2tzIEJFRk9SRSBo

ZSBnZXRzIGludG8gY3JpdGljYWwgdGltZSB0cm91YmxlLCBhbmQgYXNrIHRoZSBhcm

JpdGVyIHRvIG9ic2VydmUgd2hldGhlciB0aGUgYXR0YWNrZXIgaXMgbWFraW5nIGEgY

29uY2VydGVkIGVmZm9ydCB0byB3aW4gdGhlIGdhbWUgb3IgaXMganVzdCBhaW1pbm

cgdG8gd2luIG9uIHRpbWUgaW4gYSBkZWFkIGRyYXduIHBvc2l0aW9uLl0NCuKAoglM

b3NpbmcgcG9zaXRpb24g4oCTIHBsYXlpbmcgdG8gd2luIG9uIHRpbWUNCuKAoglOb3Rl

IHRoYXQgaWYgYSBwbGF5ZXIgaXMgaW4gYSB3aW5uaW5nIHBvc2l0aW9uIGJ1dCBp

cyBjbG9zZSB0byBsb3Npbmcgb24gdGltZSwgdGhlIGFyYml0ZXIgd2lsbCBub3QgaW50ZX

J2ZW5lIGluIGhpcyBmYXZvdXIuICBJZiBoZSBsb3NlcyBvbiB0aW1lIGJlZm9yZSBoZSBj

aGVja21hdGVzIHRoZSBvcHBvbmVudCwgdGhpcyBpcyBtb3JlIGEgY29uc2VxdWVuY2U

gb2YgdGltZSBtaXNtYW5hZ2VtZW50IHRoYW4gaGF2aW5nIHRvIG1ha2UgY291bnRsZ

XNzIG1vdmVzIHNodWZmbGluZyBwaWVjZXMgaW4gYSBkZWFkIGRyYXduIHBvc2l0a

W9uLg0K4oCiCVNsb3cgcGxheWluZyBhIGxvc3QgcG9zaXRpb24g4oCTIGEgcnVsZSBkZ

XZlbG9wZWQgZm9yIGNoZXNzYm94aW5nIHRvIHByZXZlbnQgc3RhbGxpbmcgZm9yI

HRpbWUuDQrigKIJSWYgYSBwbGF5ZXIgdGFrZXMgdG9vIG11Y2ggdGltZSBpbiBhIGx

vc3QgcG9zaXRpb24gd2hlcmUgaGUgd291bGQgYmUgZXhwZWN0ZWQgdG8gcGxheSBt

dWNoIHF1aWNrZXIgaW4gYSBub3JtYWwgY2hlc3MgZ2FtZSwgdGhlIGFyYml0ZXIgY2

FuIGdpdmUgaGltIGEgY291bnQgb2YgMTAuICBUaGUgYXJiaXRlciB3aWxsIHZpc3VhbG

x5IGNvdW50IHdpdGggaGlzIGhhbmRzLiBJZiBubyBtb3ZlIGlzIG1hZGUgb24gdGhlIGNvd

W50IG9mIDEwLCB0aGUgcGxheWVyIGZvcmZlaXRzIHRoZSBnYW1lLg0KIA0KRHJhdy
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BieSB0aHJlZWZvbGQgcmVwZXRpdGlvbg0K4oCiCUlmIHRoZSBzYW1lIHBvc2l0aW9uI

G9jY3VycyAzIHRpbWVzIChhbmQgd2l0aCB0aGUgc2FtZSBwbGF5ZXIgdG8gbW92ZSksI

HRoZSBwbGF5ZXIgY2FuIGNsYWltIGEgZHJhdyBPTkxZIFdIRU4gSVQgSVMgSElTIE1

PVkUuICBIZSBzaG91bGQgc3RvcCB0aGUgY2xvY2sgYWZ0ZXIgdGhlIG9wcG9uZW504

oCZcyBsYXN0IG1vdmUsIHJlbW92ZSBoaXMgaGVhZHBob25lcyBhbmQgVEVMTCB0a

GUgYXJiaXRlciB3aGF0IG1vdmUgaGUgV09VTEQgcGxheSB0byBnZXQgaW50byB0aGU

gM3JkIHJlcGV0aXRpb24uICBETyBOT1QgUExBWSBUSEUgTU9WRSwgRE8gTk9UIFB

SRVNTIFRIRSBDTE9DSy4gIElmIHRoZSBwbGF5ZXIgaXMgdW5zdXJlIGhvdyB0byBwY

XVzZSB0aGUgY2xvY2ssIHRoZW4gaGUgY2FuIHRha2Ugb2ZmIGhpcyBoZWFkcGhvbm

VzIGFuZCBjbGFpbSB0aGUgZHJhdy4gIFRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIHdpbGwgc3RvcCB0aGUgY

2xvY2sgYXMgdGhlIGhlYWRwaG9uZXMgY29tZSBvZmYuICBJZiB0aGUgZHJhdyBjbGF

pbSBpcyBjb3JyZWN0IGFuZCB0aGUgY2xhaW1hbnQgcnVucyBvdXQgb2YgdGltZSBhZn

RlciByZW1vdmluZyBoaXMgaGVhZHBob25lcywgdGhlIGRyYXcgd2lsbCBob2xkLg0K4o

CiCUEgZHJhdyBieSByZXBldGl0aW9uIG5vcm1hbGx5IG9jY3VycyBieSBwZXJwZXR1Y

WwgY2hlY2sgc28gaXMgZWFzeSB0byBpZGVudGlmeS4NCiANCjUwIG1vdmUgcnVsZQ

0KQSBkcmF3IGNhbiBiZSBjbGFpbWVkIGlmIG5laXRoZXIgYSBwaWVjZSBpcyB0YWtl

biBub3IgYSBwYXduIG1vdmVkIGluIDUwIG1vdmVzIChpLmUuIDUwIFdoaXRlIGFuZCA

1MCBCbGFjayBtb3ZlcykuICBBcyBwbGF5ZXJzIGFyZSBub3Qgd3JpdGluZyBhIGdhbWU

gc2NvcmUsIHRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIHdpbGwgbW9uaXRvciBvbiB0aGVpciBiZWhhbGYg4o

CTIHRoaXMgaXMgbW9zdCBsaWtlbHkgdG8gb2NjdXIgaW4gYW4gZW5kaW5nIEIrTitLI

HZzLiBLLg0KIA0KRHJhdyBPZmZlcg0K4oCiCUNvbnRyYXJ5IHRvIEZJREUgcnVsZXM

sIHBsYXllcnMgd2lsbCBub3QgYmUgYWJsZSB0byBvZmZlciBhIGRyYXcgdW5sZXNzIH

RoZSBwb3NpdGlvbiBpcyBhIOKAmGRlYWQgZHJhd+KAmSwgYXMganVkZ2VkIGJ5IH
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RoZSBhcmJpdGVyLg0K4oCiCVRoZSBvZmZlciBvZiBhIGRyYXcgbXVzdCBiZSBtYWRlI

HRocm91Z2ggdGhlIGFyYml0ZXIuICBNYWtlIHlvdXIgbW92ZSwgZG8gbm90IHByZXNz

IHlvdXIgY2xvY2ssIGFuZCB0aGVuIHJlbW92ZSB0aGUgaGVhZHBob25lcyB0byBzcGVha

yB0byB0aGUgYXJiaXRlci4gIFRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIHdpbGwgc3RvcCB0aGUgY2xvY2sgY

W5kIGp1ZGdlIHdoZXRoZXIgYSBkcmF3IG9mZmVyIGlzIGFjY2VwdGFibGUuICBJZiBz

bywgaGUgd2lsbCBjb252ZXkgdG8gdGhlIG9wcG9uZW50IGZvciBjb25zaWRlcmF0aW9uI

GFuZCByZXN0YXJ0IHRoZSBjbG9jayAoYXMgdGhlIG9wcG9uZW50IGNhbiBjb25zaWRl

ciB0aGUgZHJhdyBvZmZlciB1bnRpbCBoZSBtYWtlcyBoaXMgbmV4dCBtb3ZlKS4NCiAN

ClZlcmJhbCBDb21tdW5pY2F0aW9uIHdpdGggdGhlIGFyYml0ZXINCuKAoglJZiBhIHBsY

XllciB3YW50cyB0byBzcGVhayB0byB0aGUgYXJiaXRlciBkdXJpbmcgdGhlIGdhbWUgaG

Ugc2hvdWxkIHJlbW92ZSBoaXMgaGVhZHBob25lcy4gIFRoZSBhcmJpdGVyIHdpbGwgc3

RvcCB0aGUgY2xvY2sgdG8gdGFsay4gIFRoZSBvdGhlciBwbGF5ZXIgY2FuIHJlbW92ZSB

oaXMgaGVhZHBob25lcyB0byBsaXN0ZW4gdG8gdGhlIGNvbnZlcnNhdGlvbi4NCiANCkF

yYml0ZXLigJlzIGRlY2lzaW9uDQrigKIJVGhlIGFyYml0ZXLigJlzIGRlY2lzaW9uIGlzIGZp

bmFsLiAgVGhlIGZpbmVyIHJ1bGVzIG9mIGNoZXNzYm94aW5nIHdpbGwgbm8gZG91Y

nQgZXZvbHZlIHdpdGggdGhlIHNwb3J0LiAgQW55IHVuYW50aWNpcGF0ZWQgY2lyY3

Vtc3RhbmNlcyB3aWxsIGJlIGp1ZGdlZCBjb25zaWRlcmluZyB0aGUgb2ZmaWNpYWwgR

klERSBjaGVzcyBsYXdzLCB0aGUgbmVlZCBmb3Igc3BvcnRpbmcgZmFpciBwbGF5IGluI

HJlbGF0aW9uIHRvIHRoZSB0b3VybmFtZW50IGNoZXNzIGV4cGVyaWVuY2Ugb2YgdG

hlIGNoZXNzYm94ZXJzLCBhbmQgdGhlIG5lZWQgdG8gZW50ZXJ0YWluIGEgcGF5aW5

nIGF1ZGllbmNlLg0K 
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Rules 6.docx 

Rules 7.docx 

Ni4gICBDSEVTUyBEUkFXIElOIFJFTEFUSU9OIFRPIFRIRSBDSEVTU0JPWElO

RyBCT1VUDQogDQogSWYgYSBjaGVzcyBkcmF3IGlzIGRlY2xhcmVkIGluIGFueSByb3

VuZCwgdGhlcmUgd2lsbCBiZSBhdCBtb3N0IG9ubHkgb25lIGJveGluZyByb3VuZCB0aGV

yZWFmdGVyLiAgSWYgdGhlIGNoZXNzIGRyYXcgb2NjdXJzIGluIHRoZSBmaW5hbCBy

b3VuZCwgdGhlbiB0aGVyZSB3aWxsIGJlIG5vIGZ1cnRoZXIgYm94aW5nIHJvdW5kLCBp

biBsaW5lIHdpdGggdGhlIG9yaWdpbmFsIHNjaGVkdWxlLg0KSW4gdGhlIHVubGlrZWx5I

GV2ZW50IHRoYXQgdGhlIGNoZXNzIGdhbWUgaXMgZHJhd24gQU5EIHRoZSBib3hpb

mcgaXMgYSB0aWUgb24gcG9pbnRzLCB0aGVuIHRoZSBwbGF5ZXIgd2l0aCB0aGUgZm

V3ZXN0IGNoZXNzIHBlbmFsdGllcyBpcyB0aGUgd2lubmVyLiBJZiB0aGVzZSBhcmUgZ

XF1YWwgdGhlIGJvdXQgd2lsbCBiZSBkZWNsYXJlZCBhIGRyYXcuDQogDQoNCg== 

Ny4gIEhPVyBDSEVTUyBQSUVDRVMgTU9WRSDigJMgRklORVIgUE9JTlRTIF

RIQVQgQ09ORlVTRSBCRUdJTk5FUlMNClRoZSBjb21wbGV0ZSBvZmZpY2lhbCBsYX

dzIG9mIGNoZXNzIGFyZSBvbiB0aGUgd2Vic2l0ZSBvZiBGSURFLCB0aGUgY2hlc3MgZ

292ZXJuaW5nIGJvZHkuDQpUaGUgQXBwZW5kaXggb24gdGhlIGFib3ZlIGxpbmsgZXhw

bGFpbnMgY2hlc3Mgbm90YXRpb24sIGFuZCBpbnN0YW5jZXMgd2hlcmUg4oCYYmxpd

HrigJkgb3Ig4oCYcmFwaWTigJkgY2hlc3MgcnVsZXMgZGlmZmVyIGZyb20gbm9ybWFsI

OKAmGxvbmcgcGxheeKAmSB0aW1lIGNvbnRyb2xzLg0KQ2FzdGxpbmcNCuKAoglDY

XN0bGluZyBpcyBvbmUgbW92ZQ0K4oCiCVRoZSBraW5nIGFsd2F5cyBtb3ZlcyAyIHNxd

WFyZXMsIGFuZCB0aGUgcm9vayB0aGVuIGdvZXMgbmV4dCB0byB0aGUga2luZyBvbi

B0aGUgb3RoZXIgc2lkZS4NCuKAoglBbGwgc3F1YXJlcyBiZXR3ZWVuIGtpbmcgYW5kI

HJvb2sgbXVzdCBiZSBjbGVhci4gIENhc3RsaW5nIGNhbm5vdCBjYXB0dXJlIGEgcGllY2
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 UuDQrigKIJV2hpdGUgS2luZ3NpZGUgY2FzdGxpbmcgbW92ZXMgdGhlIEtpbmcgZnJvbSBl

MSB0byBnMSwgYW5kIHRoZSBSb29rIGZyb20gaDEgdG8gZjEuDQrigKIJV2hpdGUgUXVl

ZW5zaWRlIGNhc3RsaW5nIG1vdmVzIHRoZSBLaW5nIGZyb20gZTEgdG8gYzEsIGFuZCB

0aGUgUm9vayBmcm9tIGExIHRvIGQxLg0KQ2FzdGxpbmcgaXMgbm90IGEgbGVnYWwgb

W92ZSB3aGVu4oCmDQrigKIJ4oCmdGhlIGtpbmcgaXMgaW4gY2hlY2sNCuKAognigKZ0a

GUga2luZyBtb3ZlcyBpbnRvIGNoZWNrDQrigKIJ4oCmdGhlIGtpbmcgY3Jvc3NlcyBvdmVyI

GEgc3F1YXJlIHRoYXQgaXMgYXR0YWNrZWQgKG1hbnkgcGxheWVycyBhcmUgdW5hd

2FyZSBvZiB0aGlzIHN1YnRsZSBwb2ludCkNCuKAognigKZhIHBpZWNlIGlzIG9uIGEgc3F

1YXJlIGJldHdlZW4ga2luZyBhbmQgcm9vaw0K4oCiCeKApnRoZSBraW5nIGhhcyBwcmV2

aW91c2x5IG1vdmVkLCBldmVuIGlmIGl0IGhhcyBzaW5jZSByZXR1cm5lZCB0byBpdHMgb

3JpZ2luYWwgc3F1YXJlDQrigKIJ4oCmdGhlIHJvb2sgdG8gYmUgY2FzdGxlZCBoYXMgcH

JldmlvdXNseSBtb3ZlZCwgZXZlbiBpZiBpdCBoYXMgc2luY2UgcmV0dXJuZWQgdG8gaXR

zIG9yaWdpbmFsIHNxdWFyZQ0KUGF3biBQcm9tb3Rpb24NCkEgcGF3biByZWFjaGluZyB

0aGUgZWlnaHRoIHJhbmsgaXMgOTklIG9mIHRpbWVzIHByb21vdGVkIHRvIGEgcXVlZW

4sIGJ1dCBpdCBjYW4gYWxzbyBiZSDigJh1bmRlci1wcm9tb3RlZOKAmSB0byBhIGtuaWdo

dCwgYmlzaG9wIG9yIHJvb2suDQpFbiBQYXNzYW50DQpBIHNwZWNpYWwgdHlwZSBv

ZiBwYXduIGNhcHR1cmUuIEEgcGF3biBhdHRhY2tpbmcgYSBzcXVhcmUgY3Jvc3NlZCBi

eSBhbiBvcHBvbmVudGBzIHBhd24gd2hpY2ggaGFzIGFkdmFuY2VkIHR3byBzcXVhcmVzI

GluIG9uZSBtb3ZlIGZyb20gaXRzIG9yaWdpbmFsIHNxdWFyZSBtYXkgY2FwdHVyZSB0aG

lzIG9wcG9uZW50YHMgcGF3biBhcyB0aG91Z2ggdGhlIGxhdHRlciBoYWQgYmVlbiBtb3Zl

ZCBvbmx5IG9uZSBzcXVhcmUuIFRoaXMgY2FwdHVyZSBpcyBvbmx5IGxlZ2FsIG9uIHRo

ZSBtb3ZlIGZvbGxvd2luZyB0aGlzIGFkdmFuY2UgYW5kIGlzIGNhbGxlZCBhbiBgZW4gcG

Fzc2FudGAgY2FwdHVyZS4gIOKAmEVuIHBhc3NhbnTigJkgaXMgRnJlbmNoIGZvciDigJhh
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Enter the WuTang 

track6.docx 

track10.docx 

cyBpdCBwYXNzZXPigJkuIFNlZSBodHRwOi8vZW4ud2lraXBlZGlhLm9yZy93aWtpL0V

uX3Bhc3NhbnQgZm9yIHZpc3VhbCBleGFtcGxlcy4NCg== 

VGhlIE15c3Rlcnkgb2YgQ2hlc3MgQm94aW5nOg0KKHVzZXJuYW1lcykNCg0KT

XIuIE1ldGhvZA0KDQpLaW0gSWxsLVNvbmcNCg0KTXIuIFJhem9yDQoNCk1yLiBHZW

5pdXMNCg0KTXIuIEcuIEtpbGxhaA0KDQpNYXR0IENhc3NlbA0KDQpNci4gSS4gRGVj

aw0KDQpNci4gTSBLaWxsYQ0KDQpNci4gTy5ELkIuDQoNCk1yLiBSYWVrd29uDQoN

Ck1yLiBVLUdvZA0KDQpNci4gQ2FwcGFkb25uYSAocG9zc2libHkpDQoNCkpvaG4gV29

vPw0KDQpNci4gTmFzDQo= 

IlByb3RlY3QgWWEgTmVjayINCiJTbyB3aGF0J3MgdXAgbWFuPw0KQ29vbGluZ

yBtYW4iDQoiQ2hpbGxpbmcgY2hpbGxpbmc/Ig0KIllvIHlvdSBrbm93IEkgaGFkIHRvIGN

hbGwsIHlvdSBrbm93IHdoeSByaWdodD8iDQoiV2h5PyINCiJCZWNhdXNlLCB5bywgSS

BuZXZlciBldmVyIGNhbGwgYW5kIGFzaywgeW91IHRvIHBsYXkgc29tZXRoaW5nIHJpZ

2h0PyINCiJZZWFoIg0KIllvdSBrbm93IHdoYXQgSSB3YW5uYSBoZWFyIHJpZ2h0PyIN

CiJXaGF0IHlvdSB3YW5uYSBoZWFyPw0KSSB3YW5uYSBoZWFyIHRoYXQgV3UtVG

FuZyBqb2ludCINCiJXdS1UYW5nIGFnYWluPyINCiJBaCB5ZWFoLCBhZ2FpbiBhbmQg

YWdhaW4hIg0KDQpbc291bmRzIG9mIGZpZ2h0aW5nXQ0KDQpbUlpBXSBXdS1UYW5

nIENsYW4gY29taW5nIGF0IHlvdSwgcHJvdGVjdCB5b3VyIG5lY2sga2lkLCBzbyBzZXQg

aXQgb2ZmIHRoZSBJbnNwZWN0b3IgRGVjaw0KW01ldGhdIHdhdGNoIHlvdXIgc3RlcC

BraWQgWzhYXQ0KDQpbSW5zcGVjdG9yIERlY2tdDQpJIHNtb2tlIG9uIHRoZSBtaWMg
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 bGlrZSBzbW9raW5nIEpvZSBGcmF6aWVyDQpUaGUgaGVsbCByYWlzZXIsIHJhaXNpb

mcgaGVsbCB3aXRoIHRoZSBmbGF2b3INClRlcnJvcml6ZSB0aGUgamFtIGxpa2UgdHJvb

3BzIGluIFBha2lzdGFuDQpTd2luZ2luZyB0aHJvdWdoIHlvdXIgdG93biBsaWtlIHlvdXIgb

mVpZ2hib3Job29kIFNwaWRlcm1hbg0KU28gdWhoLCB0aWMgdG9jIGFuZCBrZWVwIH

RpY2tpbmcNCldoaWxlIEkgZ2V0IHlvdSBmbGlwcGluZyBvZmYgdGhlIHNoaXQgSSdtIGt

pY2tpbmcNClRoZSBMb25lIFJhbmdlciwgY29kZSByZWQsIGRhbmdlciENCkRlZXAgaW

4gdGhlIGRhcmsgd2l0aCB0aGUgYXJ0IHRvIHJpcCBjaGFydHMgYXBhcnQNClRoZSB2Y

W5kYWwsIHRvbyBob3QgdG8gaGFuZGxlDQp5b3UgYmF0dGxlLCB5b3UncmUgc2F5a

W5nIEdvb2RieWUgbGlrZSBUZXZpbiBDYW1wYmVsbA0KUm91Z2huZWNrLCBJbnN

wZWN0b3IgRGVjaydzIG9uIHRoZSBzZXQNClRoZSByZWJlbCwgSSBtYWtlIG1vcmUgb

m9pc2UgdGhhbiBoZWF2eSBtZXRhbA0KDQpbUmFla3dvbl0NClRoZSB3YXkgSSBtYWt

lIHRoZSBjcm93ZCBnbyB3aWxkLCBzaXQgYmFjayByZWxheCB3b24ndCBzbWlsZQ0K

UmFlIGdvdCBpdCBnb2luZyBvbiBwYWwsIGNhbGwgbWUgdGhlIHJhcCBhc3Nhc3Npbm

F0b3INClJoeW1lcyBydWdnZWQgYW5kIGJ1aWx0IGxpa2UgU2Nod2FyemVuZWdnZXI

NCkFuZCBJJ20gZ29ubmEgZ2V0IG1hZCBkZWVwIGxpa2UgYSB0aHJlYXQsIGJsb3cgd

XAgeW91ciBwcm9qZWN0DQpUaGVuIHRha2UgYWxsIHlvdXIgYXNzZXRzDQpDYXV

zZSBJIGNhbWUgdG8gc2hha2UgdGhlIGZyYW1lIGluIGhhbGYNCldpdGggdGhlIHRob3V

naHRzIHRoYXQgYm9tYiwgc2hpdCBsaWtlIG1hdGghDQpTbyBpZiB5b3Ugd2FubmEgdH

J5IHRvIGZsaXAgZ28gZmxpcCBvbiB0aGUgbmV4dCBtYW4NCkNhdXNlIEkgZ3JhYiB0a

GUgY2xpcCBhbmQNCkhpdCB5b3Ugd2l0aCBzaXh0ZWVuIHNob3RzIGFuZCBtb3JlIEkg

Z290DQpHb2luZyB0byB3YXIgd2l0aCB0aGUgbWVsdGluZyBwb3QgaG90DQoNCltNZX

Rob2RdDQpJdCdzIHRoZSBNZXRob2QgTWFuIGZvciBzaG9ydCBNci4gTWV0aA0KTW

92aW5nIG9uIHlvdXIgbGVmdCwgYWghDQpBbmQgc2V0IGl0IG9mZiwgZ2V0IGl0IG9m
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ZiwgbGV0IGl0IG9mZiBsaWtlIGEgZ2F0DQpJIHdhbm5hIGJyZWFrIGZ1bGwsIGNvY2sgb

WUgYmFjaw0KU21hbGwgY2hhbmdlLCB0aGV5IHB1dHRpbmcgc2hhbWUgaW4gdGhlIG

dhbWUNCkkgdGFrZSBhaW0gYW5kIGJsb3cgdGhhdCBuaWdnYSBvdXQgdGhlIGZyYW1

lDQpBbmQgbGlrZSBGYW1lLCBteSBzdHlsZSdsbCBsaXZlIGZvcmV2ZXINCk5pZ2dheiB

jcm9zc2luZyBvdmVyLCBidXQgdGhleSBkb24ndCBrbm93IG5vIGJldHRlcg0KQnV0IEkgZ

G8sIHRydWUsIGNhbiBJIGdldCBhICJzdWUiDQpOdWZmIHJlc3BlY3QgZHVlIHRvIHRo

ZSBvbmUtc2l4LW9oDQpJIG1lYW4gb2gsIHlvdSBjaGVjayBvdXQgdGhlIGZsb3cNCmxpa

2UgdGhlIEh1ZHNvbiBvciBQQ1Agd2hlbiBJJ20gZHVzdGluZw0KTmlnZ2F6IG9mZiBiZW

NhdXNlIEknbSBob3QgbGlrZSBzYXVjZQ0KVGhlIHNtb2tlIGZyb20gdGhlIGx5cmljYWw

gYmx1bnQgbWFrZXMgbWUgW2NvdWdoXQ0KDQpbVS1Hb2RdDQpPaCwgd2hhdCwg

Z3JhYiBteSBudXQgZ2V0IHNjcmV3ZWQNCk93LCBoZXJlIGNvbWVzIG15IFNoYW9sa

W4gc3R5bGUNClNsb29wLCBCLiBBLiBCdWgtQi4gWS4gVQ0KdG8gbXkgY3JldyB3aX

RoIHRoZSAic3VlIg0KDQpbSW50ZXJsdWRlXQ0Kd2F0Y2ggeW91ciBzdGVwIGtpZCBb

OFhdDQpbT2wgRGlydHkgQmFzdGFyZF0gYydtb24gYmFieSBiYWJ5IGMnbW9uIFs0WF

0NCltSWkFdIFlvLCB5b3UgYmVzdCBwcm90ZWN0IHlvdXIgbmVjaw0KDQpbT2wgRGly

dHkgQmFzdGFyZF0NCkZpcnN0IHRoaW5ncyBmaXJzdCBtYW4geW91J3JlIGZ1Y2tpbmc

gd2l0aCB0aGUgd29yc3QNCkknbGwgYmUgc3RpY2tpbmcgcGlucyBpbiB5b3VyIGhlYWQ

gbGlrZSBhIGZ1Y2tpbmcgbnVyc2UNCkknbGwgYXR0YWNrIGFueSBuaWdnYSB3aG8nc

yBzbGFjayBpbiBoaXMgbWFjaw0KQ29tZSBmdWxseSBwYWNrZWQgd2l0aCBhIGZhdC

BydWdnZWQgc3RhY2sNClNoYW1lIG9uIHlvdSB3aGVuIHlvdSBzdGVwcGVkIHRocm91

Z2ggdG8NClRoZSBPbCBEaXJ0eSBCYXN0YXJkIHN0cmFpZ2h0IGZyb20gdGhlIEJyb29r

bHluIFpvbw0KQW5kIEknbGwgYmUgZGFtbmVkIGlmIEkgbGV0IGFueSBtYW4NCkNvb

WUgdG8gbXkgY2VudGVyLCB5b3UgZW50ZXIgdGhlIHdpbnRlcg0KU3RyYWlnaHQgdX
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AgYW5kIGRvd24gdGhhdCBzaGl0IHBhY2tlZCBqYW0NCllvdSBjYW4ndCBzbGFtLCBkb

24ndCBsZXQgbWUgZ2V0IGZvb2wgb24gaGltIG1hbg0KVGhlIE9sIERpcnR5IEJhc3Rhcm

QgaXMgZGlydHkgYW5kIHN0aW5raW5nDQpBc29uLCB1bmlxdWUgcm9sbGluZyB3aX

RoIHRoZSBuaWdodCBvZiB0aGUgY3JlZXBzDQpOaWdnYXogYmUgcm9sbGluZyB3aX

RoIGEgc3Rhc2gNCmFpbid0IHNheWluZyBjYXNoLCBiaXRlIG15IHN0eWxlIEknbGwgY

ml0ZSB5b3VyIG1vdGhlcmZ1Y2tpbmcgYXNzIQ0KDQpbR2hvc3RmYWNlIEtpbGxhaF0N

CkZvciBjcnlpbmcgb3V0IGxvdWQgbXkgc3R5bGUgaXMgd2lsZCBzbyBib29rIG1lDQpOb3

QgbG9uZyBpcyBob3cgbG9uZyB0aGF0IHRoaXMgcmh5bWUgdG9vayBtZQ0KRWplY3Rp

bmcsIHN0eWxlcyBmcm9tIG15IGxldGhhbCB3ZWFwb24NCk15IHBlbiB0aGF0IHJvY2tzI

GZyb20gaGVyZSB0byBPcmVnb24NCkhlcmUncyBNb3JkaWdhbiwgY2F0Y2ggaXQgbGlr

ZSBhIHBzeWNobyBmbGFzaGJhY2sNCkkgbG92ZSBnYXRzLCBpZiByYXAgd2FzIGEgZ

3VuLCB5b3Ugd291bGRuJ3QgYnVzdCBiYWNrDQpJIGNvbWUgd2l0aCBzaGl0IHRoYX

QncyBhbGwgdHlwZXMgb2Ygc2hhcGVzIGFuZCBzb3VuZHMNCkFuZCB3aGVyZSBJIGx

vdW5nZSBpcyBteSBzdG9tcGluZyBncm91bmRzDQpJIGdpdmUgYSBvcmRlciB0byBteSB

wZWVwcyBhY3Jvc3MgdGhlIHdhdGVyDQpUbyBnbyBhbmQgc25hdGNoIHVwIHByb3Bz

IGFsbCBhcm91bmQgdGhlIGJvcmRlcg0KQW5kIGdldCBmYXIgbGlrZSBhIHNob290aW5n

IHN0YXINCidjYXVzZSB3aG8gSSBhbSBpcyBkaW0gaW4gdGhlIGxpZ2h0IG9mIFBhYmx

vIEVzY29iYXINClBvaW50IGJsYW5rIGFzIEkga2ljayB0aGUgc3F1YXJlIGJpeg0KVGhlc

mUgaXQgaXMgeW91J3JlIGZ1Y2tpbmcgd2l0aCBwcm9zIGFuZCB0aGVyZSBpdCBnb2Vz

DQoNCltSWkFdDQpZb3UgY2hpbGwgd2l0aCB0aGUgZmVlZGJhY2sgYmxhY2sgd2UgZ

G9uJ3QgbmVlZCB0aGF0DQpJdCdzIHRlbiBvJ2Nsb2NrIGhvZSwgd2hlcmUgdGhlIGZ1Y2

sncyB5b3VyIHNlZWQgYXQ/DQpGZWVsaW5nIG1hZCBob3N0aWxlLCByYW4gdGhlIG

Fwb3N0bGUNCkZsb3dpbmcgbGlrZSBDaHJpc3Qgd2hlbiBJIHNwZWFrcyB0aGUgZ29zcG
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VsDQpTdHJvbGwgd2l0aCB0aGUgaG9seSByb2xsIHRoZW4gYXR0YWNrIHRoZSBnbG9i

ZSB3aXRoIHRoZSBidWNrdXMgc3R5bGUNCnRoZSBydWNrdXMsIHRlbiB0aW1lcyB0Z

W4gbWVuIGNvbW1pdHRpbmcgbWFkIHNpbg0KVHVybiB0aGUgb3RoZXIgY2hlZWsgY

W5kIEknbGwgYnJlYWsgeW91ciBmdWNraW5nIGNoaW4NClNsYXlpbmcgYm9vbS1iY

W5ncyBsaWtlIEFmcmljYW4gZHJ1bXMgKHdlJ2xsIGJlKQ0KQ29taW5nIGFyb3VuZCB0a

GUgbW91bnRhaW4gd2hlbiBJIGNvbWUNCkNyYXp5IGZsYW1ib3lhbnQgZm9yIHRoZSB

yYXAgZW5qb3ltZW50DQpNeSBjbGFuIGluY3JlYXNlIGxpa2UgYmxhY2sgdW5lbXBsb3l

tZW50DQpZZWFoLCBhbm90aGVyIG9uZSBkYXJlLA0KVHVoLXRvb2sgYSBnZW5pdX

MgKHRvKSB0YWtlIHVzIHRoZSBmdWNrIG91dHRhIGhlcmUNCg0KW0dlbml1c10NCl

RoZSBXdSBpcyB0b28gc2xhbW1pbmcgZm9yIHRoZXNlIENvbGQgS2lsbGluZyBsYWJlb

HMNClNvbWUgYWluJ3QgaGFkIGhpdHMgc2luY2UgSSBzZWVuIEF1bnQgTWFiZWwN

CkJlIGRvaW5nIGFydGlzdHMgaW4gbGlrZSBDYWluIGRpZCBBYmVsDQpOb3cgdGhleS

Btb25leSdzIGdldHRpbiBzdHVjayB0byB0aGUgZ3VtIHVuZGVyIHRoZSB0YWJsZQ0KVG

hhdCdzIHdoYXQgeW91IGdldCB3aGVuIHlvdSBtaXN1c2Ugd2hhdCBJIGludmVudA0KW

W91ciBlbXBpcmUgZmFsbHMgYW5kIHlvdSBsb3NlIGV2ZXJ5IGNlbnQNCkZvciB0cnlpb

mcgdG8gYmxvdyB1cCBhIHNjcnViDQpOb3cgdGhhdCB0aG91Z2h0IHdhcyBqdXN0IGFzI

GJyaWdodCBhcyBhIDIwLXdhdHQgbGlnaHQgYnVsYg0KU2hvdWxkJ3ZlIHB1bXBlZCB

pdCB3aGVuIEkgcm9ja2VkIGl0DQpOaWdnYXogc28gc3Rpbmd5IHRoZXkgZ290IHNob3J

0IGFybXMgYW5kIGRlZXAgcG9ja2V0cw0KVGhpcyBnb2VzIG9uIGluIHNvbWUgY29tc

GFuaWVzDQpXaXRoIG1ham9ycyB0aGV5J3JlIHNjYXJlZCB0byBkZWF0aCB0byBwdW

1wIHRoZXNlDQpGaXJzdCBvZiBhbGwsIHdobydzIHlvdXIgQSZSDQpBIG1vdW50YWluI

GNsaW1iZXIgd2hvIHBsYXlzIGFuIGVsZWN0cmljIGd1aXRhcg0KQnV0IGhlIGRvbid0IGt

ub3cgdGhlIG1lYW5pbmcgb2YgZG9wZQ0KV2hlbiBoZSdzIGxvb2tpbmcgZm9yIGEgc3Vp
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The Bill of Rights: A Transcription 

 

The Preamble to The Bill of Rights 

 

Congress of the United States 

begun and held at the City of New-York, on 

Wednesday the fourth of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighty nine. 

 

THE Conventions of a number of the States, having at the time of their adopting the 

Constitution, expressed a desire, in order to prevent misconstruction or abuse of its powers, 

that further declaratory and restrictive clauses should be added: And as extending the ground 

of public confidence in the Government, will best ensure the beneficent ends of its institution. 

 

RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 

America, in Congress assembled, two thirds of both Houses concurring, that the following 

Articles be proposed to the Legislatures of the several States, as amendments to the 

Constitution of the United States, all, or any of which Articles, when ratified by three fourths 

of the said Legislatures, to be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of the said 

Constitution; viz. 
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ARTICLES in addition to, and Amendment of the Constitution of the United States of 

America, proposed by Congress, and ratified by the Legislatures of the several States, 

pursuant to the fifth Article of the original Constitution. 

 

Note: The following text is a transcription of the first ten amendments to the 

Constitution in their original form. These amendments were ratified December 15, 1791, and 

form what is known as the "Bill of Rights." 

 

Amendment I 

 

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 

free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances. 

 

Amendment II 

 

A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of 

the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed. 

 

Amendment III 

 

No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any house, without the consent of 

the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law. 

 

Amendment IV 

 

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, 

against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, 

but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the 

place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized. 
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Amendment V 

 

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless 

on a presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval 

forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in time of War or public danger; nor shall any 

person be subject for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be 

compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, 

liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public 

use, without just compensation. 

 

Amendment VI 

 

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public 

trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall have been 

committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed 

of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to 

have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the Assistance of 

Counsel for his defence. 

 

Amendment VII 

 

In Suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, 

the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury, shall be otherwise re-

examined in any Court of the United States, than according to the rules of the common law. 

 

Amendment VIII 

 

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and 

unusual punishments inflicted. 
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Amendment IX 

 

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny 

or disparage others retained by the people. 

 

Amendment X 

 

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it 

to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people. 

 

AMENDMENT XI 

 

Passed by Congress March 4, 1794. Ratified February 7, 1795. 

 

Note: Article III, section 2, of the Constitution was modified by amendment 11. 

 

The Judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in 

law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the United States by Citizens of 

another State, or by Citizens or Subjects of any Foreign State. 

 

AMENDMENT XII 

 

Passed by Congress December 9, 1803. Ratified June 15, 1804. 

 

Note: A portion of Article II, section 1 of the Constitution was superseded by the 12th 

amendment. 

 

The Electors shall meet in their respective states and vote by ballot for President and 

Vice-President, one of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with 

themselves; they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct 

ballots the person voted for as Vice-President, and they shall make distinct lists of all persons 
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voted for as President, and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of 

votes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the 

government of the United States, directed to the President of the Senate; -- the President of 

the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the 

certificates and the votes shall then be counted; -- The person having the greatest number of 

votes for President, shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number 

of Electors appointed; and if no person have such majority, then from the persons having the 

highest numbers not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as President, the House of 

Representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But in choosing the 

President, the votes shall be taken by states, the representation from each state having one 

vote; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the 

states, and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice. [And if the House of 

Representatives shall not choose a President whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon 

them, before the fourth day of March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as 

President, as in case of the death or other constitutional disability of the President. --]* The 

person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-President, shall be the Vice-President, if 

such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed, and if no person have 

a majority, then from the two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-

President; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of 

Senators, and a majority of the whole number shall be necessary to a choice. But no person 

constitutionally ineligible to the office of President shall be eligible to that of Vice-President 

of the United States. 

 

*Superseded by section 3 of the 20th amendment. 

 

AMENDMENT XIII 

 

Passed by Congress January 31, 1865. Ratified December 6, 1865. 

 

Note: A portion of Article IV, section 2, of the Constitution was superseded by the 

13th amendment. 
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Section 1. 

Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof 

the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place 

subject to their jurisdiction. 

 

Section 2. 

Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation. 

 

AMENDMENT XIV 

 

Passed by Congress June 13, 1866. Ratified July 9, 1868. 

 

Note: Article I, section 2, of the Constitution was modified by section 2 of the 14th 

amendment. 

 

Section 1. 

All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction 

thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall 

make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the 

United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due 

process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. 

 

Section 2. 

Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States according to their 

respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons in each State, excluding Indians 

not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election for the choice of electors for President 

and Vice-President of the United States, Representatives in Congress, the Executive and 

Judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of the 

male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one years of age,* and citizens of the United 

States, or in any way abridged, except for participation in rebellion, or other crime, the basis 
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of representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion which the number of such male 

citizens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such 

State. 

 

Section 3. 

No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or elector of President 

and Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under any 

State, who, having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the 

United States, or as a member of any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of 

any State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insurrection 

or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress 

may by a vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such disability. 

 

Section 4. 

The validity of the public debt of the United States, authorized by law, including debts 

incurred for payment of pensions and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or 

rebellion, shall not be questioned. But neither the United States nor any State shall assume or 

pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United 

States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such debts, obligations 

and claims shall be held illegal and void. 

 

Section 5. 

The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the 

provisions of this article. 

 

*Changed by section 1 of the 26th amendment. 

 

AMENDMENT XV 

 

Passed by Congress February 26, 1869. Ratified February 3, 1870. 
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Section 1. 

The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 

United States or by any State on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude-- 

 

Section 2. 

The Congress shall have the power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation. 

 

AMENDMENT XVI 

 

Passed by Congress July 2, 1909. Ratified February 3, 1913. 

 

Note: Article I, section 9, of the Constitution was modified by amendment 16. 

 

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, from whatever 

source derived, without apportionment among the several States, and without regard to any 

census or enumeration. 

 

AMENDMENT XVII 

 

Passed by Congress May 13, 1912. Ratified April 8, 1913. 

 

Note: Article I, section 3, of the Constitution was modified by the 17th amendment. 

 

The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each State, 

elected by the people thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall have one vote. The 

electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous 

branch of the State legislatures. 

 

When vacancies happen in the representation of any State in the Senate, the executive 

authority of such State shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies: Provided, That the 
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legislature of any State may empower the executive thereof to make temporary appointments 

until the people fill the vacancies by election as the legislature may direct. 

 

This amendment shall not be so construed as to affect the election or term of any 

Senator chosen before it becomes valid as part of the Constitution. 

 

AMENDMENT XVIII 

 

Passed by Congress December 18, 1917. Ratified January 16, 1919. Repealed by 

amendment 21. 

 

Section 1. 

After one year from the ratification of this article the manufacture, sale, or 

transportation of intoxicating liquors within, the importation thereof into, or the exportation 

thereof from the United States and all territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof for beverage 

purposes is hereby prohibited. 

 

Section 2. 

The Congress and the several States shall have concurrent power to enforce this 

article by appropriate legislation. 

 

Section 3. 

This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to 

the Constitution by the legislatures of the several States, as provided in the Constitution, 

within seven years from the date of the submission hereof to the States by the Congress. 

 

AMENDMENT XIX 

 

Passed by Congress June 4, 1919. Ratified August 18, 1920. 
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The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 

United States or by any State on account of sex. 

 

Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation. 

 

AMENDMENT XX 

 

Passed by Congress March 2, 1932. Ratified January 23, 1933. 

 

Note: Article I, section 4, of the Constitution was modified by section 2 of this 

amendment. In addition, a portion of the 12th amendment was superseded by section 3. 

 

Section 1. 

The terms of the President and the Vice President shall end at noon on the 20th day of 

January, and the terms of Senators and Representatives at noon on the 3rd day of January, of 

the years in which such terms would have ended if this article had not been ratified; and the 

terms of their successors shall then begin. 

 

Section 2. 

The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such meeting shall begin 

at noon on the 3d day of January, unless they shall by law appoint a different day. 

 

Section 3. 

If, at the time fixed for the beginning of the term of the President, the President elect 

shall have died, the Vice President elect shall become President. If a President shall not have 

been chosen before the time fixed for the beginning of his term, or if the President elect shall 

have failed to qualify, then the Vice President elect shall act as President until a President 

shall have qualified; and the Congress may by law provide for the case wherein neither a 

President elect nor a Vice President shall have qualified, declaring who shall then act as 

President, or the manner in which one who is to act shall be selected, and such person shall 

act accordingly until a President or Vice President shall have qualified. 
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Section 4. 

The Congress may by law provide for the case of the death of any of the persons from 

whom the House of Representatives may choose a President whenever the right of choice 

shall have devolved upon them, and for the case of the death of any of the persons from 

whom the Senate may choose a Vice President whenever the right of choice shall have 

devolved upon them. 

 

Section 5. 

Sections 1 and 2 shall take effect on the 15th day of October following the ratification 

of this article. 

 

Section 6. 

This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to 

the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States within seven years 

from the date of its submission. 

 

AMENDMENT XXI 

 

Passed by Congress February 20, 1933. Ratified December 5, 1933. 

 

Section 1. 

The eighteenth article of amendment to the Constitution of the United States is hereby 

repealed. 

 

Section 2. 

The transportation or importation into any State, Territory, or Possession of the United 

States for delivery or use therein of intoxicating liquors, in violation of the laws thereof, is 

hereby prohibited. 

 

Section 3. 
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This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to 

the Constitution by conventions in the several States, as provided in the Constitution, within 

seven years from the date of the submission hereof to the States by the Congress. 

 

AMENDMENT XXII 

 

Passed by Congress March 21, 1947. Ratified February 27, 1951. 

 

Section 1. 

No person shall be elected to the office of the President more than twice, and no 

person who has held the office of President, or acted as President, for more than two years of 

a term to which some other person was elected President shall be elected to the office of 

President more than once. But this Article shall not apply to any person holding the office of 

President when this Article was proposed by Congress, and shall not prevent any person who 

may be holding the office of President, or acting as President, during the term within which 

this Article becomes operative from holding the office of President or acting as President 

during the remainder of such term. 

 

Section 2. 

This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to 

the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States within seven years 

from the date of its submission to the States by the Congress. 

 

AMENDMENT XXIII 

 

Passed by Congress June 16, 1960. Ratified March 29, 1961. 

 

Section 1. 

The District constituting the seat of Government of the United States shall appoint in 

such manner as Congress may direct: 
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A number of electors of President and Vice President equal to the whole number of 

Senators and Representatives in Congress to which the District would be entitled if it were a 

State, but in no event more than the least populous State; they shall be in addition to those 

appointed by the States, but they shall be considered, for the purposes of the election of 

President and Vice President, to be electors appointed by a State; and they shall meet in the 

District and perform such duties as provided by the twelfth article of amendment. 

 

Section 2. 

The Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation. 

 

AMENDMENT XXIV 

 

Passed by Congress August 27, 1962. Ratified January 23, 1964. 

 

Section 1. 

The right of citizens of the United States to vote in any primary or other election for 

President or Vice President, for electors for President or Vice President, or for Senator or 

Representative in Congress, shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or any State 

by reason of failure to pay any poll tax or other tax. 

 

Section 2. 

The Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation. 

 

AMENDMENT XXV 

 

Passed by Congress July 6, 1965. Ratified February 10, 1967. 

 

Note: Article II, section 1, of the Constitution was affected by the 25th amendment. 

 

Section 1. 
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In case of the removal of the President from office or of his death or resignation, the 

Vice President shall become President. 

 

Section 2. 

Whenever there is a vacancy in the office of the Vice President, the President shall 

nominate a Vice President who shall take office upon confirmation by a majority vote of both 

Houses of Congress. 

 

Section 3. 

Whenever the President transmits to the President pro tempore of the Senate and the 

Speaker of the House of Representatives his written declaration that he is unable to discharge 

the powers and duties of his office, and until he transmits to them a written declaration to the 

contrary, such powers and duties shall be discharged by the Vice President as Acting 

President. 

 

Section 4. 

Whenever the Vice President and a majority of either the principal officers of the 

executive departments or of such other body as Congress may by law provide, transmit to the 

President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives their 

written declaration that the President is unable to discharge the powers and duties of his 

office, the Vice President shall immediately assume the powers and duties of the office as 

Acting President. 

 

Thereafter, when the President transmits to the President pro tempore of the Senate 

and the Speaker of the House of Representatives his written declaration that no inability 

exists, he shall resume the powers and duties of his office unless the Vice President and a 

majority of either the principal officers of the executive department or of such other body as 

Congress may by law provide, transmit within four days to the President pro tempore of the 

Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives their written declaration that the 

President is unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office. Thereupon Congress shall 

decide the issue, assembling within forty-eight hours for that purpose if not in session. If the 
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Congress, within twenty-one days after receipt of the latter written declaration, or, if 

Congress is not in session, within twenty-one days after Congress is required to assemble, 

determines by two-thirds vote of both Houses that the President is unable to discharge the 

powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall continue to discharge the same as 

Acting President; otherwise, the President shall resume the powers and duties of his office. 

 

AMENDMENT XXVI 

 

Passed by Congress March 23, 1971. Ratified July 1, 1971. 

 

Note: Amendment 14, section 2, of the Constitution was modified by section 1 of the 

26th amendment. 

 

Section 1. 

The right of citizens of the United States, who are eighteen years of age or older, to 

vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of age. 

 

Section 2. 

The Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation. 

 

AMENDMENT XXVII 

 

Originally proposed Sept. 25, 1789. Ratified May 7, 1992. 

 

No law, varying the compensation for the services of the Senators and 

Representatives, shall take effect, until an election of representatives shall have intervened. 
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Documents.zip Decoded 

Actual Documents 

GoT Spoilers.docx 

NorthKorea.docx 

  

Jon Snow burns down Winterfell (again) and the Wall. 

 

Hodor kills Theon. 

 

Daenerys gets eaten by a dragon. 

 

Stannis falls in love with Tyrion. 

Для кого это может касаться:  

 

Я был свидетелем, что Ким Чен Ун и правительство Северной Кореи 

разработали программу, которая позволяет им путешествовать во времени. С 

использованием этой технологии, я считаю, что они намерены двигаться вперед и 

изменить результаты войны в Корее.  

 

Пожалуйста, Оби-Ван, ты моя единственная надежда. 
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Yeah I totally took over for Paul after he died in ’66. You got me. As you can see, we 

don’t even look that much alike: 

     

 

We aren’t even the same height! What can I say, people are stupid. 

 

 

Thanks for the inquiry, 

 

William Campbell 

(Paul McCartney) 
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Chess Boxing 

Rules 1..docx 

1.   SUMMARY OF RULES.  MAIN POINTS. 

TOUCH MOVE rule strictly applies. 

• If a piece is touched, then it must be moved (if a legal move is available) 

• If an opponent’s piece is touched, it must be taken (if legal). 

COUNTDOWN IF STALLING FOR TIME.In general a player manages how much 

or little time to take for each move, and this is fine!  However, if a player clearly plays far too 

slowly for the specific position, for example when he is facing unavoidable checkmate, the 

arbiter will do a countdown.  He will point at the board, and warn the player by counting to 

10 with his hands (just like a boxing referee).  If the player has not moved by the count of 10, 

he loses the game and the match. Note there is no minimum time to make a move! Also, even 

if there is only 1 legal move, the player should be allowed some time to psychologically 

compose themselves.  It should be considered that a weak player may not realise he only has 

1 legal move. 

CHESS CLOCK PROTOCOL.  The chess clock must be pressed with the SAME 

HAND that moves the piece. 

PRESSING CHECK CLOCK.  It is the player’s responsibility to press his or her 

clock between chess moves. The competitors may agree in advance to allow the arbiter to 

issue reminders – especially if both fighters are new to chessboxing. 

PIECES KNOCKED DOWN OR NOT PROPERLY ON A SQUARE.  If a player 

knocks down a piece whilst making a move or does not put it properly on a square, he should 
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properly re-position or re-centre the piece in HIS OWN clock time.  An offence that puts off 

the opponent could be punished by adding time to the opponent’s clock. 

  

OTHER RULES to NOTE 

•  Resignation protocol.  For the benefit of the audience, players are strongly 

encouraged to play until checkmate. If you want to resign (submit) prior to checkmate, do this 

by knocking over your king and offering a handshake. 

• Illegal move.  An illegal move must be retracted.  The arbiter has the 

discretion to punish with a time penalty, or disqualify after 3 illegal moves.  Extra allowances 

can be made for novice players. 

• Speaking to the arbiter.  If a player needs to speak to the arbiter during the 

chess game, he should remove his headphones.  The arbiter will then stop the clock to listen. 

• Playing to win on time.  If a position is a completely drawn position, and the 

arbiter believes a player is quickly moving pieces only to win on time, then the arbiter can 

declare the game a draw. 

• Chess Draw.  A chess draw will be followed by one boxing round (unless the 

maximum number of boxing rounds has already happened). The chessboxing bout will 

therefore be won by whoever has amassed the most boxing points – judged by punches 

thrown and overall aggression. 

• Drinks  Fighters are allowed to bring water to the chess table. 

• Cuts In most cases, except for the most superficial examples, a cut will lead to 

the fight being stopped and a TKO declared. 
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Rules 2.docx 

Rules 3.docx 

  

• General Advice Competitors are reminded that they do not need to move 

quickly, even if their opponent moves quickly. Adrenaline drastically changes your sense of 

time.  Experience shows that a player is OK until he has 2 minutes of time remaining on the 

clock, when moves should be speeded up. 

2.   ENFORCEMENT OF CHESS RULES 

 In the event of a breach of the rules a penalty can be imposed at the arbiter’s 

discretion. 

  

 
3.  PENALTIES FOR RULE BREACHES 

A chess penalty could take the form of: 

• The offence will act as a tie-break if both the boxing and chess are drawn.  

This is the minimum (default) penalty and applies if there is no other penalty. 

• 30 seconds is subtracted from the offender’s clock. 

• Forfeit of the bout. This could occur for a serious disciplinary offence, 

deliberate foul play or a repeated breach (e.g. a total of 3 illegal moves). 
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Rules 4.docx 

Rules 5.docx 

4.   CHESS CLOCK MALFUNCTION 

In the unlikely event the electronic chess clock ceases to operate during a chess round, 

the arbiter will do one of following, depending on the estimated disruption to the players and 

spectators: 

• Stop the clock and resolve the problem. 

• Stop the clock and replace it with a new clock.  This action is most likely if 

there is a repeated malfunction, or it’s one of the later chess rounds where a player is short of 

time. 

 

 5.   WCBA CHESS RULES FOR CHESSBOXING 

Chess tournament rules have legal points that casual players may be unfamiliar with.  

The official laws of chess are on the website of FIDE, the chess governing body 

http://www.fide.com/component/handbook/?id=32andview=category. 

Highlighted below are legal points that cause most disputes in tournament chess 

situations. 

In addition, some chessboxing laws differ from FIDE rules in order to (i.) ensure the 

paying public is entertained, (ii.) keep the game flowing with minimal disruption, and (iii.) 

minimise verbal communication with the competitors. These differences are highlighted 

where they occur. 

  

Touch move 
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• Once a piece is touched it MUST be moved, unless “J’adoube” is indicated 

before touching the piece.  If no legal move is admissible, then any other piece can be moved 

without punishment. 

• Once an opponent’s piece is touched it must be captured if there is such a legal 

move.  If it cannot be captured the offender receives no penalty and is free to move without 

restriction. 

  

Castling touch move 

When castling you MUST touch the king first.  If you touch the rook first, then you 

cannot castle, but you must move the rook because of the touch-move rule. 

  

Hand is taken off a piece 

When a piece is moved and the hand taken off the piece, the move cannot be retracted 

– the piece cannot be moved to a different square. 

  

Illegal move 

The arbiter will point out the illegal move if it goes unnoticed.  Since the punishment 

for an illegal move is not as severe in chessboxing as in FIDE blitz chess laws, the arbiter will 

not allow the possibility of an illegal move going uncorrected. 

  

“J’Adoube” rule. 

Normal Chess Rules 
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• If a piece is off centre and is annoying you, state “j’adoube” or “I adjust” 

BEFORE adjusting its position on the square.  One of these phrases should be used regardless 

of the player’s home language.  

• If you state “j’adoube” after or during the piece adjustment, then it counts as a 

touch move. 

• You should only adjust pieces whilst your clock is running. Adjusting during 

your opponent’s time is forbidden as it is a distraction. 

Chessboxing Rules (adapted because both players have headphones) 

• With headphones on it is simplest if players don’t try to J’adoube.  Pieces will 

be nicely centred by the arbiter between each chess round.  However, if the urge to J’adoube 

becomes irresistible, follow the below procedure… 

• Clearly turn to the arbiter and mouth “J’adoube” AND give the J’adoube hand 

signal specially developed for chessboxing.  Then adjust the piece as in a normal chess game. 

• The j’adoube hand signal is the ‘OK’ hand gesture, creating a circle with the 

thumb and first finger. 

  

Pawn promotion 

A key difference between casual chess and tournament rules.  When promoting a 

pawn to a second queen, do NOT use an upside-down rook (as the electronic chessboard will 

not recognise it).  Even if you shout “queen” as you do so, it is still a rook!  The chessboxing 

arbiter will ensure a spare queen is on the table for you to use. 

  

Clock 
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 • The clock MUST be pressed with the same hand that makes the move 

• Running out of time.  If a player has no time remaining, then he is lost if his 

opponent can checkmate him assuming the most unskilled play, otherwise the game is a draw.  

For example, if Player A has three queens and a king, and Player B has one pawn and a king, 

then Player B wins if Player A runs out of time. 

• A player should not start to make his move until the opponent has physically 

pressed his clock. 

• Time scramble – disputes can arise when 1 or both players are short of time 

and moving extremely quickly: 

o A player should not start to make his move until the opponent has physically 

pressed his clock. i.e. you should not rush to move a piece in the brief time between your 

opponent moving his piece and pressing his clock. 

o If a player knocks down pieces during a move, he should reset them in his own 

time before pressing his clock.  If he presses his clock without resetting the pieces on their 

squares, then the opponent can immediately bounce the clock back without making a move, 

whilst pointing to the offending piece(s) that have been knocked down. The first player should 

then properly reset the pieces in his own time. [This completely differs from FIDE laws, 

where the innocent party should stop the clocks and inform the arbiter].  The same action can 

be performed if a piece is not clearly on a square but significantly overlaps another square 

such that its position is ambiguous.  The arbiter can stop the clocks if there is a flurry of 

poorly placed pieces, and intervene to reset the board.  The arbiter can penalise the offender. 

o Drawn position – playing to win on time 
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• If the arbiter judges the position is a dead draw (e.g. opposite colour bishop 

ending, or R+K vs R+K), then the arbiter can intervene and declare a draw if a player is 

simply trying to win on time and not making a concerted effort to win the game.  The 

defender does not need to request the arbiter to make such a judgement; the arbiter will 

assume the request exists as soon as a player has less than 2 minutes remaining.  [This differs 

from the FIDE laws, which requires the defender to stop the clocks BEFORE he gets into 

critical time trouble, and ask the arbiter to observe whether the attacker is making a 

concerted effort to win the game or is just aiming to win on time in a dead drawn position.] 

• Losing position – playing to win on time 

• Note that if a player is in a winning position but is close to losing on time, the 

arbiter will not intervene in his favour.  If he loses on time before he checkmates the 

opponent, this is more a consequence of time mismanagement than having to make countless 

moves shuffling pieces in a dead drawn position. 

• Slow playing a lost position – a rule developed for chessboxing to prevent 

stalling for time. 

• If a player takes too much time in a lost position where he would be expected 

to play much quicker in a normal chess game, the arbiter can give him a count of 10.  The 

arbiter will visually count with his hands. If no move is made on the count of 10, the player 

forfeits the game. 

  

Draw by threefold repetition 

• If the same position occurs 3 times (and with the same player to move), the 

player can claim a draw ONLY WHEN IT IS HIS MOVE.  He should stop the clock after the 
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opponent’s last move, remove his headphones and TELL the arbiter what move he WOULD 

play to get into the 3rd repetition.  DO NOT PLAY THE MOVE, DO NOT PRESS THE 

CLOCK.  If the player is unsure how to pause the clock, then he can take off his headphones 

and claim the draw.  The arbiter will stop the clock as the headphones come off.  If the draw 

claim is correct and the claimant runs out of time after removing his headphones, the draw 

will hold. 

• A draw by repetition normally occurs by perpetual check so is easy to identify. 

  

50 move rule 

A draw can be claimed if neither a piece is taken nor a pawn moved in 50 moves (i.e. 

50 White and 50 Black moves).  As players are not writing a game score, the arbiter will 

monitor on their behalf – this is most likely to occur in an ending B+N+K vs. K. 

  

Draw Offer 

• Contrary to FIDE rules, players will not be able to offer a draw unless the 

position is a ‘dead draw’, as judged by the arbiter. 

• The offer of a draw must be made through the arbiter.  Make your move, do 

not press your clock, and then remove the headphones to speak to the arbiter.  The arbiter 

will stop the clock and judge whether a draw offer is acceptable.  If so, he will convey to the 

opponent for consideration and restart the clock (as the opponent can consider the draw offer 

until he makes his next move). 

  

Verbal Communication with the arbiter 
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Rules 6.docx 

  

• If a player wants to speak to the arbiter during the game he should remove his 

headphones.  The arbiter will stop the clock to talk.  The other player can remove his 

headphones to listen to the conversation. 

  

Arbiter’s decision 

• The arbiter’s decision is final.  The finer rules of chessboxing will no doubt 

evolve with the sport.  Any unanticipated circumstances will be judged considering the 

official FIDE chess laws, the need for sporting fair play in relation to the tournament chess 

experience of the chessboxers, and the need to entertain a paying audience. 

6.   CHESS DRAW IN RELATION TO THE CHESSBOXING BOUT 

  

 If a chess draw is declared in any round, there will be at most only one boxing round 

thereafter.  If the chess draw occurs in the final round, then there will be no further boxing 

round, in line with the original schedule. 

In the unlikely event that the chess game is drawn AND the boxing is a tie on points, 

then the player with the fewest chess penalties is the winner. If these are equal the bout will 

be declared a draw. 
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Rules 7.docx 

7.  HOW CHESS PIECES MOVE – FINER POINTS THAT CONFUSE 

BEGINNERS 

The complete official laws of chess are on the website of FIDE, the chess governing 

body. 

The Appendix on the above link explains chess notation, and instances where ‘blitz’ 

or ‘rapid’ chess rules differ from normal ‘long play’ time controls. 

Castling 

• Castling is one move 

• The king always moves 2 squares, and the rook then goes next to the king on 

the other side. 

• All squares between king and rook must be clear.  Castling cannot capture a 

piece. 

• White Kingside castling moves the King from e1 to g1, and the Rook from h1 

to f1. 

• White Queenside castling moves the King from e1 to c1, and the Rook from 

a1 to d1. 

Castling is not a legal move when… 

• …the king is in check 

• …the king moves into check 

• …the king crosses over a square that is attacked (many players are unaware of 

this subtle point) 

• …a piece is on a square between king and rook 
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• …the king has previously moved, even if it has since returned to its original 

square 

• …the rook to be castled has previously moved, even if it has since returned to 

its original square 

Pawn Promotion 

A pawn reaching the eighth rank is 99% of times promoted to a queen, but it can also 

be ‘under-promoted’ to a knight, bishop or rook. 

En Passant 

A special type of pawn capture. A pawn attacking a square crossed by an opponent`s 

pawn which has advanced two squares in one move from its original square may capture this 

opponent`s pawn as though the latter had been moved only one square. This capture is only 

legal on the move following this advance and is called an `en passant` capture.  ‘En passant’ 

is French for ‘as it passes’. See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/En_passant for visual examples. 
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Enter the WuTang 

track6.docx 

The Mystery of Chess Boxing: 

(usernames) 

 

Mr. Method 

 

Kim Ill-Song 

 

Mr. Razor 

 

Mr. Genius 

 

Mr. G. Killah 

 

Matt Cassel 

 

Mr. I. Deck 

 

Mr. M Killa 

 

Mr. O.D.B. 
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track10.docx 

Mr. Raekwon 

 

Mr. U-God 

 

Mr. Cappadonna (possibly) 

 

John Woo? 

 

Mr. Nas 

"Protect Ya Neck" 

"So what's up man? 

Cooling man" 

"Chilling chilling?" 

"Yo you know I had to call, you know why right?" 

"Why?" 

"Because, yo, I never ever call and ask, you to play something right?" 

"Yeah" 

"You know what I wanna hear right?" 

"What you wanna hear? 

I wanna hear that Wu-Tang joint" 

"Wu-Tang again?" 

"Ah yeah, again and again!" 
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[sounds of fighting] 

 

[RZA] Wu-Tang Clan coming at you, protect your neck kid, so set it off the Inspector 

Deck 

[Meth] watch your step kid [8X] 

 

[Inspector Deck] 

I smoke on the mic like smoking Joe Frazier 

The hell raiser, raising hell with the flavor 

Terrorize the jam like troops in Pakistan 

Swinging through your town like your neighborhood Spiderman 

So uhh, tic toc and keep ticking 

While I get you flipping off the shit I'm kicking 

The Lone Ranger, code red, danger! 

Deep in the dark with the art to rip charts apart 

The vandal, too hot to handle 

you battle, you're saying Goodbye like Tevin Campbell 

Roughneck, Inspector Deck's on the set 

The rebel, I make more noise than heavy metal 

 

[Raekwon] 

The way I make the crowd go wild, sit back relax won't smile 
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Rae got it going on pal, call me the rap assassinator 

Rhymes rugged and built like Schwarzenegger 

And I'm gonna get mad deep like a threat, blow up your project 

Then take all your assets 

Cause I came to shake the frame in half 

With the thoughts that bomb, shit like math! 

So if you wanna try to flip go flip on the next man 

Cause I grab the clip and 

Hit you with sixteen shots and more I got 

Going to war with the melting pot hot 

 

[Method] 

It's the Method Man for short Mr. Meth 

Moving on your left, ah! 

And set it off, get it off, let it off like a gat 

I wanna break full, cock me back 

Small change, they putting shame in the game 

I take aim and blow that n***a out the frame 

And like Fame, my style'll live forever 

N***az crossing over, but they don't know no better 

But I do, true, can I get a "sue" 

Nuff respect due to the one-six-oh 

I mean oh, you check out the flow 
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like the Hudson or PCP when I'm dusting 

N***az off because I'm hot like sauce 

The smoke from the lyrical blunt makes me [cough] 

 

[U-God] 

Oh, what, grab my nut get screwed 

Ow, here comes my Shaolin style 

Sloop, B. A. Buh-B. Y. U 

to my crew with the "sue" 

 

[Interlude] 

watch your step kid [8X] 

[Ol Dirty Bastard] c'mon baby baby c'mon [4X] 

[RZA] Yo, you best protect your neck 

 

[Ol Dirty Bastard] 

First things first man you're fucking with the worst 

I'll be sticking pins in your head like a fucking nurse 

I'll attack any n***a who's slack in his mack 

Come fully packed with a fat rugged stack 

Shame on you when you stepped through to 

The Ol Dirty Bastard straight from the Brooklyn Zoo 

And I'll be damned if I let any man 
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Come to my center, you enter the winter 

Straight up and down that shit packed jam 

You can't slam, don't let me get fool on him man 

The Ol Dirty Bastard is dirty and stinking 

Ason, unique rolling with the night of the creeps 

N***az be rolling with a stash 

ain't saying cash, bite my style I'll bite your motherfucking ass! 

 

[Ghostface Killah] 

For crying out loud my style is wild so book me 

Not long is how long that this rhyme took me 

Ejecting, styles from my lethal weapon 

My pen that rocks from here to Oregon 

Here's Mordigan, catch it like a psycho flashback 

I love gats, if rap was a gun, you wouldn't bust back 

I come with shit that's all types of shapes and sounds 

And where I lounge is my stomping grounds 

I give a order to my peeps across the water 

To go and snatch up props all around the border 

And get far like a shooting star 

'cause who I am is dim in the light of Pablo Escobar 

Point blank as I kick the square biz 

There it is you're fucking with pros and there it goes 
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[RZA] 

You chill with the feedback black we don't need that 

It's ten o'clock hoe, where the fuck's your seed at? 

Feeling mad hostile, ran the apostle 

Flowing like Christ when I speaks the gospel 

Stroll with the holy roll then attack the globe with the buckus style 

the ruckus, ten times ten men committing mad sin 

Turn the other cheek and I'll break your fucking chin 

Slaying boom-bangs like African drums (we'll be) 

Coming around the mountain when I come 

Crazy flamboyant for the rap enjoyment 

My clan increase like black unemployment 

Yeah, another one dare, 

Tuh-took a genius (to) take us the fuck outta here 

 

[Genius] 

The Wu is too slamming for these Cold Killing labels 

Some ain't had hits since I seen Aunt Mabel 

Be doing artists in like Cain did Abel 

Now they money's gettin stuck to the gum under the table 

That's what you get when you misuse what I invent 

Your empire falls and you lose every cent 
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For trying to blow up a scrub 

Now that thought was just as bright as a 20-watt light bulb 

Should've pumped it when I rocked it 

N***az so stingy they got short arms and deep pockets 

This goes on in some companies 

With majors they're scared to death to pump these 

First of all, who's your A&R 

A mountain climber who plays an electric guitar 

But he don't know the meaning of dope 

When he's looking for a suit and tie rap 

that's cleaner than a bar of soap 

And I'm the dirtiest thing in sight 

Matter of fact bring out the girls and let's have a mud fight 

 

[sounds of fighting] 

 

[RZA] You best protect your neck [4X] 
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broken.py 

def fileToString(pathToFile): 

 f = open(pathToFile, "r") 

 strs = "" 

 #adds each line of the file to the strs string 

 for line in f.readlines(): 

  strs+=line 

 return strs 

def ASCII(): 

 #number of ASCII characters 

 NumOfASCII == 0 

 #returns list of all ASCII characters 

 return "".join([chr(i) for i in range(NumOfASCII)]) 

def sumName(name): 

 sums=0 

 #sums the indices in ASCII of all the characters in name 

 for x in name: 

  sums+=ord(x 

 return sums 

def indexInFile(password): 

 indices = [] 

 ASCIIArray = ASCII() 

 #populates an array of indices to be used by the encoder 

 for chrs in password: 

  indices.append(ASCIIArray.index(chrs)+sumName(name)*2 

 return indices 

def indexInASCII(name): 

 indices = [] 

 ASCIIArray = ASCII() 

 #split on all non-numeric characters 

 #remove first index because it is blank 

 indexList = re.split("[^\d]",encoded)[1:] 

 #converts encoded characters to ASCII 

 for index in indexList: 

  indices.append(ASCIIArray[int(index) - (sumName(name)*2)]) 

 #returns decoded message 

 return "".join(indices) 

def encode(name): 

 #returns a list of indices to be used for encoding 

 indices = indexInFile(password,name) 

 #convert file associated with name to a string 

 bill = fileToString("./%s.txt"%name) 

 encoded = "" 

 #add letter in file plus index of the letter in the file to the 

encoded string 
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fixed.py 

 for index in indices: 

  encoded+=bill[index]+str(index) 

 

 return encoded 

 

import re 

 

def fileToString(pathToFile): 

 f = open(pathToFile, "r") 

 strs = "" 

 #adds each line of the file to the strs string 

 for line in f.readlines(): 

  strs+=line 

 return strs 

def ASCII(): 

 #number of ASCII characters 

 NumOfASCII = 128 

 #returns list of all ASCII characters 

 return "".join([chr(i) for i in range(NumOfASCII)]) 

def sumName(name): 

 sums=0 

 #sums the indices in ASCII of all the characters in name 

 for x in name: 

  sums+=ord(x) 

 return sums 

def indexInFile(password,name): 

 indices = [] 

 ASCIIArray = ASCII() 

 #populates an array of indices to be used by the encoder 

 for chrs in password: 

  indices.append(ASCIIArray.index(chrs)+sumName(name)*2) 

 return indices 

def indexInASCII(encoded,name): 

 indices = [] 

 ASCIIArray = ASCII() 

 #split on all non-numeric characters 

 #remove first index because it is blank 

 indexList = re.split("[^\d]",encoded)[1:] 

 #converts encoded characters to ASCII 

 for index in indexList: 

  indices.append(ASCIIArray[int(index) - (sumName(name)*2)]) 

 #returns decoded message 
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 return "".join(indices) 

def encode(password, name): 

 #returns a list of indices to be used for encoding 

 indices = indexInFile(password,name) 

 #convert file associated with name to a string 

 bill = fileToString("./%s.txt"%name) 

 encoded = "" 

 #add letter in file plus index of the letter in the file to the 

encoded string 

 for index in indices: 

  encoded+=bill[index]+str(index) 

 

 return encoded 

 

if __name__ == "__main__": 

 encoded = "i2454 2497d2496n2502 2470 2500 2507o2436s2452 

2500s2503n2502l2487e2456 2497 2500h2485l2487 2470b2490e2491a2501m2466 

2483a2501a2501e2505 2497 2500a2486" 

 name = "BillOfRights" 

 

 print(indexInASCII(encoded,name)) 
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Capture 2 

IRC_Script.py 

import os 

import base64 

 

#changes directory 

os.chdir("/root/Desktop/network forensics/") 

#file for raw dump of all message data 

filename = "messages_raw.txt" 

#command to retrieve message data 

cmd = "tshark -r 'Capture 2.pcap' -q -z follow,tcp,ascii,0 | grep -i 

privmsg > " + filename 

os.system(cmd) 

#splits the text at each newline 

text = open(filename).read().splitlines() 

print(str(len(text)) + " messages recovered...") 

 

output_file = "./decoded messages.txt" 

#opens the file in write mode and deletes any previous data 

f = open(output_file, 'w') 

f.write('') 

f.close() 

#for each message in text list 

for x in range(len(text)): 

    #current_text = text[x].replace('PRIVMESG',' ') 

    #print(current_text) 

    msg = text[x].split(' :') 

    #if message has a sender and recipient 

    if ' ' in msg[0]: 

        tmp = msg[0].split('PRIVMSG') 

        if tmp[0]: 

            sender = tmp[0] 

        else: 

            sender = "Ill_Song" 

        recipient = tmp[1] 

    else: 

        recipient = msg[0] 

 

    message = base64.b64decode(msg[1]) 

    try: 

        message = base64.b32decode(message) 

    except: 

        print("Message " + str(x) + " is not in base32 format\n") 
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    #outputs the recovered message to file after decoding 

    file = open(output_file, 'a') 

    file.write("Sender: " + sender + "\n") 

    file.write("Recipient: " + recipient + "\n") 

    file.write("Message: " + message.decode('utf-8') + "\n\n") 

    file.close() 
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Decoded Messages 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Razor1 

Message: Mr. Razor, I am excited about the prospect of the Chess Boxing world title 

coming to Pyongyang. 

 

Sender: :Razor1!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: Well the decision is not final yet. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Razor1 

Message: Pyongyang is beautiful this time of year. Perhaps you would like to visit and 

experience what Best Korea has to offer. 

 

Sender: :Razor1!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: I am a very busy man, but perhaps I could be persuaded to visit. See if 

Pyongyang is the right place for the World Title. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Razor1 

Message: Perhaps not. How about I send you a gift? Something to get you out of the 

City of Love and take your own vacation somewhere. 

 

Sender: :Razor1!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: Somewhere expensive, I hope.  

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Razor1 

Message: 5 

 

Sender: :Razor1!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: 39 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Razor1 
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Message: 7 

 

Sender: :Razor1!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: $700,000 it is. Where can I meet you? 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Razor1 

Message: I will be in touch with the address. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Genius1 

Message: As we discussed earlier, I believe I might be able to help you with your 

search. 

 

Sender: :Genius1!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: I see. Then we must meet, and I will see the validity of this claim. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Genius1 

Message: I can be in Caracas within the week. 

 

Sender: :Genius1!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: No. Not here. Can I not go to you? 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Genius1 

Message: I am afraid that would be unwise. I will send you a message with the date 

and location through a more secure form of communication. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Method 

Message: Mr. Method, I am excited about the prospect of the Chess Boxing world 

title coming to Pyongyang. 

 

Sender: :Method!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 
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Message: I am not sure who you are, but I have an idea. Either way, I am not 

interested. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Method 

Message: I am just hopeful. It would mean so much to have to have the Title here. 

Please consider it. 

 

Sender: :Method!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: Do not speak to me again. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Killah 

Message: How is the weather in Qatar, Mr. Killah? 

 

Sender: :Killah!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: Hot, as always. Who is this? 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Killah 

Message: I am a fan of Chess Boxing. I would love to see the Title held in Korea. 

 

Sender: :Killah!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: We will have to see how the bid turns out. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Killah 

Message: Is there anything that I could do to help make your decision easier? 

 

Sender: :Killah!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: No! The great nation of Qatar would never be swayed so easily. 

 

Sender: :Killah!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: Nor would I. We do not take kindly to this pathetic notion of bribery. 
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Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Raekwon 

Message: Mr. Raekwon, have you spoken with Mr. Razor? 

 

Sender: :Raekwon!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: I have, but I won.t be bought so easily. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Raekwon 

Message: Bought? Of course not. You are an official on the executive committee of 

the ICBA. I just want you to know that I am here to help make your decision as easy as 

possible.  

 

Sender: :Raekwon!~malware@216.14.247.46  

Recipient:  Ill_Song 

Message: I would need at least 20 million Rubles. 

 

Sender: Ill_Song 

Recipient:  Raekwon 

Message: Consider it done. I will send you the information for the drop-off point 

soon. 
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Capture 3 

Reconstructed Images 

reassembled.jpg 

  

cat I.jpg cant.jpg in.jpg good.jpg conscience.jpg allow.jpg the.jpg U.S..jpg government.jpg 

to.jpg destroy.jpg privacy.jpg internet.jpg freedom.jpg and.jpg basic.jpg liberties.jpg for.jpg 

people.jpg around.jpg world.jpg with.jpg this.jpg massive.jpg surveillance.jpg machine.jpg 

theyre.jpg secretly.jpg building.jpg > reassembled.jpg 
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reassembled2.jpg 

  

cat condone.jpg American.jpg web-based.jpg rights.jpg constructing.jpg security.jpg 

terrorism.jpg NSA.jpg Watergate.jpg corrupt.jpg human.jpg behind.jpg closed.jpg doors.jpg > 

reassembled2.jpg 
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reassembled3.jpg 

  

cat there.jpg their.jpg a.jpg it.jpg but.jpg communism.jpg nor.jpg because.jpg 

unconstitutional.jpg secretive.jpg secret.jpg > reassembled3.jpg 
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Capture 4 

location_URL_decoder.py 

locations.csv 

f = open("locations.txt","r") 

text = f.read().splitlines() 

locations = [] 

for i in text: 

    string = i.replace(" HTTP/1.1 ","\n") # for output to .csv file 

    string = string.replace("%2C",",") 

    split = string.split("location=") 

    locations.append(split[1]) 

 

output = open("locations.csv","w") 

output.write("Latitude,Longitude\n") 

for i in locations: 

    output.write(i) 

 

output.close() 

 

Latitude,Longitude 

46.85661315917969,-114.01860809326172 

46.85693359375,-114.01863098144531 

46.85727310180664,-114.01868438720703 

46.857601165771484,-114.01866912841797 

46.858055114746094,-114.01866149902344 

46.8582878112793,-114.01864624023438 

46.858524322509766,-114.01863861083984 

46.858734130859375,-114.01864624023438 

46.85884475708008,-114.01864624023438 

46.858943939208984,-114.01864624023438 

46.859046936035156,-114.01864624023438 
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46.85914993286133,-114.01864624023438 

46.859466552734375,-114.01864624023438 

46.85957717895508,-114.01864624023438 

46.85969161987305,-114.01864624023438 

46.85980987548828,-114.01864624023438 

46.85993194580078,-114.01864624023438 

46.86029052734375,-114.01863098144531 

46.86052322387695,-114.01863861083984 

46.860755920410156,-114.01863098144531 

46.86098861694336,-114.01863098144531 

46.861228942871094,-114.01863861083984 

46.86147689819336,-114.01863098144531 

46.86159896850586,-114.01863098144531 

46.86183547973633,-114.01862335205078 

46.862064361572266,-114.01861572265625 

46.862281799316406,-114.01860046386719 

46.86248779296875,-114.01860046386719 

46.86260223388672,-114.01859283447266 

46.86282730102539,-114.0185775756836 

46.86306381225586,-114.0185775756836 

46.86330032348633,-114.01856231689453 

46.863426208496094,-114.0185546875 

46.86355209350586,-114.01854705810547 
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46.86367416381836,-114.01853942871094 

46.8637809753418,-114.01853942871094 

46.86387252807617,-114.0185317993164 

46.863704681396484,-114.01164245605469 

46.86370849609375,-114.01163482666016 

46.864017486572266,-114.01107025146484 

46.864044189453125,-114.01074981689453 

46.86404800415039,-114.01071166992188 

46.86408996582031,-114.01042175292969 

46.86408996582031,-114.01012420654297 

46.864078521728516,-114.00962829589844 

46.864070892333984,-114.0094223022461 

46.86406707763672,-114.00910186767578 

46.86407470703125,-114.00875854492188 

46.86408233642578,-114.0084228515625 

46.864051818847656,-114.0074691772461 

46.864044189453125,-114.00716400146484 

46.864044189453125,-114.00694274902344 

46.86404800415039,-114.00680541992188 

46.86405563354492,-114.00670623779297 

46.864051818847656,-114.00662231445313 

46.864051818847656,-114.00646209716797 

46.864051818847656,-114.00627899169922 
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46.864051818847656,-114.00605773925781 

46.864051818847656,-114.00592803955078 

46.86405944824219,-114.00563049316406 

46.86405944824219,-114.00534057617188 

46.86405563354492,-114.00506591796875 

46.864051818847656,-114.00477600097656 

46.864051818847656,-114.00452423095703 

46.864044189453125,-114.0042724609375 

46.864044189453125,-114.00414276123047 

46.86404037475586,-114.00392150878906 

46.863983154296875,-114.00354766845703 

46.86393356323242,-114.0035171508789 

46.86381912231445,-114.00352478027344 

46.863643646240234,-114.0035400390625 

46.86354446411133,-114.00354766845703 

46.86325454711914,-114.00360107421875 

46.86309051513672,-114.00376892089844 

46.86293411254883,-114.00396728515625 

46.86286163330078,-114.00408172607422 

46.862701416015625,-114.00432586669922 

46.86253356933594,-114.00457763671875 

46.862361907958984,-114.00481414794922 

46.86210632324219,-114.00520324707031 
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46.86183547973633,-114.0055923461914 

46.86166000366211,-114.00584411621094 

46.86148452758789,-114.00609588623047 

46.86122131347656,-114.00647735595703 

46.86103057861328,-114.00672912597656 

46.860843658447266,-114.00699615478516 

46.86065673828125,-114.00727081298828 

46.86037063598633,-114.0076675415039 

46.859989166259766,-114.00820922851563 

46.85979080200195,-114.00848388671875 

46.85969161987305,-114.00862121582031 

46.859500885009766,-114.00887298583984 

46.85930252075195,-114.00914001464844 

46.85910415649414,-114.00941467285156 

46.8590087890625,-114.0095443725586 

46.858829498291016,-114.00979614257813 

46.858646392822266,-114.01005554199219 

46.858375549316406,-114.01044464111328 

46.858123779296875,-114.01079559326172 

46.85795211791992,-114.01103973388672 

46.8577880859375,-114.01127624511719 

46.85765838623047,-114.0114517211914 

46.857513427734375,-114.01164245605469 
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46.85749053955078,-114.01168823242188 

46.85747146606445,-114.01171112060547 

46.857418060302734,-114.01179504394531 

46.85733413696289,-114.01190948486328 

46.857234954833984,-114.01204681396484 

46.857181549072266,-114.01212310791016 

46.85708236694336,-114.01225280761719 

46.85697937011719,-114.01237487792969 

46.856834411621094,-114.01256561279297 

46.85672378540039,-114.01271057128906 

46.856597900390625,-114.01287078857422 

46.85647201538086,-114.01302337646484 

46.856319427490234,-114.01313018798828 


